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ALUMNI NOTES.

R. Dwight Paxton, manual training
.1910, now in charge of manual training
in the Bay City schools, was a Normal
guest early in April with Karl Knauss, a

former student who is teaching in the
Kalamazoo schools.

The Misses Maye Fields and Blanche
Batey, graded school graduates of the
Normal, both of whom are teaching in
Kent City, visited the Normal during
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seventh grade of the Charlotte schools.

Miss Metta Thompson, a life certifi
cate graduate in'March of this year, is
teaching in the Kalamazoo schools.
Miss Blanche Pepple, 1909, director of
the Berrien County Normal, spent two
days at the Normal in April.
J. D. Clark, life certificate 1911, is in

Ada, Kent County, this year.
Miss Hazel MacKenzie, 1911, is in
charge of the fourth and fifth grades at
Elsie, Michigan.

their spring vacation, the first week of
April.
Miss Myda Goff of Tekonsha, a for

Miss Mabel Fuller, '10, is teaching in
a rural school near Southbridge, Mass.

mer student in the Normal, was a guest
at the school Friday, April 5.
Miss Beatrice Ferguson, a student in
the first years of the Normal, now teach
ing in Hammond, Ind., visited the school

It seems almost incredible, yet it is
true, that just 30 years ago electricity

recently.

Miss Nita Butler, high school life '10,
spent one day at the Normai in the open
ing week of school. Miss Butler has
taught in the Colon High School since
her graduation and plans to spend next
year at Teachers' College, Columbia
University.
Charles Carroll, a Normal alumnus, is
an occasional visitor at the school.

BEFORE ELECTRICITY

was unheard of outside of scientific lab
oratories.

We had no telephones.
No electric railways.
No electric fans.
No electric elevators.
No vacuum cleaners.

No electric lights.
No trolley cars.
No electric ranges.
Few electric motors.
The suburban resident

sections

of

Fred Middlebush, Arthur Cross and
Deane S. Griffiths of the class of '11,

today were undreamed of and everyone

plan to pursue work at the University of

tried to live as close to the business sec

Wisconsin this summer.

Mr. Middle-

bush and Mr. Cross are teaching in Kala
mazoo and Mr. Griffiths is principal of
the Lakeview High School.
R. M. Sooy, manual training '10, who

is now teaching in Chicago Heights, 111.,
visited the Normal April 6.
Glenn Sooy, High School Life '11,
now teaching in Battle Creek, was at the
school April 6.
Miss Grace Newton, 1910, will attend
Columbia University during the summer

term, pursuing work in music and play
ground branches.

Miss Martha Schebrat, graded school

"11, is teaching at Pequaming, Michigan.
Miss Nellie Thacker, graded school '11,
is engaged in teaching in Fremont, Mich
igan.
Miss Frederika Bell, graded '11, has
returned to the Normal to complete the
life certificate course.

Miss Bessie Stahl, who graduated
from the graded school department in
March, has accepted a position in the

tions as possible.
We could not call anyone up on the
telephone. The mails and messenger
boys did the work. The telegraph was
in use but the lines were few.

In hot days we sweltered for the elec
tric fan was undreamed of.

We read by flickering candles or oil
lamps and there were no arc lamps to
illuminate the streets after dark.

THE "FILLER."

1 am not exactly thrilling,
I am no poetic treat.
All my duty I'm fulfilling
If I make this page complete.
'Mongst the masterpieces never
Shall I be assigned a place.
I'm no earthly use whatever—
Save to fill this vacant space.
Yet, O Reader, do not scold me,
Though I merit little praise;
For my author, when he'd sold me,
Ate his first square meal in days.
—Deems Taylor.
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Have Become a Necessity
to all for the safety of Jewels,
Bonds and Important Papers!

Not only do they offer protection against loss by Burglars and
Fire, but also offer Privacy to a greater extent than a safe in your
home or office.

Safe Deposit Boxes in our Burglar Proof Vaults may be selected
today-the yearly rental from $4.00 upwards.

Kalamazoo National Bank
(In the Big Building)

At

Thurber's Art Gallery
408 So. Michigan Blvd.
Chicago
is to be seen the largest and most comprehensive collection of pictures
suited for educational institutions to be found in this country.

We have a number of large pictures in color of our own publica
tions which are not to be seen elsewhere.

Correspondence solicited and collections sent for inspection if the
fund available justifies so doing.
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THE NEW LANGUAGE BOOKS

KIMBALL'S

ELEMENTARY

ENGLISH

By Lillian G. Kimball

Formerly head of English Department, State Normal School, Oshkosh, Wis.
BOOK ONE, for fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
BOOK TWO, for seventh and eighth grades,

Price, 40 cents
Price, 60 cents

Is in complete accord with the present strong tendency in education toward what is practical and
useful rather than what is merely disciplinary.

Recognizes the child—his natural interests, his needs, and his development—as the controlling factor
in the teaching of grammar and composition.

Makes a continual demand upon the child's powers.

It requires him to take the initiative, thus help

ing him to become self-reliant and free.

Is inductive throughout. The pupil is led to a discovery of forms and principles, and then required
to make conscious application of them in his own writing and speech.
Presents communication of thought as an art, to be acquired only through the study of models and
much intelligent practice.
Presents the dictionary as a universal and valuable tool, and gives complete and progressive instruc
tion in its use.
Correspondence Solicited

American Book Company
1104 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago
CINCINNATI

NEW YORK

iriw

NrfVVS NOTES

Bess Hannen and Bert Ford.

CHICAGO

The work

PAULINE.

of the chorus, and indeed of the whole

On the evening of May 22 the Choral
Union presented the operetta "Pauline,"
by Charles H. Gabriel, in the gymnasium.
The scene of the operetta is laid in the
grounds of the Dalles, a country inn,
where a picnic arrives for the day, and
the main plot centers around the love
story of Pauline and the Village Physi
cian, in which Faber, a New York jour

cast, was characterized by remarkable
freedom and spirit and was well sup
ported by Fischer's orchestra. A large
and enthusiastic audience enjoyed the
production thoroughly, and much credit
is due Misses Hanson and Hootman for
the artistic success attained.

Dr. Ernest Burnham was host to the

nalist, interferes, while numerous village
characters, an Indian fortune teller, and

men of the faculty at a dinner at the
American Hotel, Saturday evening,

four spies add to the excitement of the
story. The part of Pauline was credit
ably sung by Hilda Joseph, while Alfred
Wilcox and Arthur Tyndall appeared
equally well as Faber and the Physician.

June 1. The dinner was in honor of

Other leading parts were taken by Marie
Wilkins, Bess Hannen, Irene Miller, Rose

and travel.
Mr. Phelan has been chosen
to direct the work for rural teachers in

Netzorg, Marie Bishop, Max Grant, Neil
Verburg, Bert Ford, Clark Smith, De-

the State Normal School, Stevens Point,

Forrest Walton, David VanBuskirk, Roy

Healy, Howard Taft, Lloyd Tryon, and
Leslie Pifer.

Especially good work was

done in the two duets, "Could Flowers

Speak," by Marie Wilkins, and DeForest Walton, and "The Robin's Song," by

Dr. William McCracken, Messrs John
Phelan
and
George
Sprau.
Dr.
McCracken will enjoy his sabbatical leave
for the year and will spend it in study

Wisconsin. Mr. Sprau will spend the
summer in England and Scotland. A
very fine time was had by all and from
the snirit of joy that permeated the com
pany it would seem as if those remaining
were more than willing to speed the
three departing brothers.
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"A Kalamazoo

"AND GAS
STOVES TOO'

Direct to You "
TRADE

MARK

"AND GAS
STOVES

TOO'

REGISTERED

Independent Money-Saving

STOVE

BUYERS

Can Save from $5.00 to $40.00 if they

... Buy Direct from Our Factory...
We Sell for Cash or on the Easy Factory Credit Terms
Send for our free Catalogue No. 1006, or if the Gas Stove is
wanted Catalogue No. 1005
We make only one grade—THE HIGHEST

Kalamazoo Stove Company, Manufacturers
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

Fountain Pens
A lasting Commencement Gift
It is pleasing to give one
because

It is pleasing to use one

You can select here

from eight (8) Brands
all backed by our Guarantee

80c to 8.00
A pen to suit every purse
A point to suit every hand

Ihling Bros Everard Co-

Spring Shoes
In all the New Styles at

Bryant's Boot Shop
It will be a pleasure to show you the many
new styles.
109 South Burdick St.

"Od the Corner"

233-9 E. Main St.

KALAMAZOO
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Many Articles Suitable for
Gifts to

JUNE

GRADUATES

May be Found in Our Stock

Preferences expressed in the presence
of discreet salespeople often lead to
satisfactory results
June Graduates as well as their friends
are extended a cordial invitation to
visit us and "look around"

The Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

RFttar„ncde Harry den Blevker ™sr
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST.
The annual inter-society oratorical

Oration, "Modern Feudalism"
Wm. A. Hutchinson

contest was held this year on June 5. The
audience present was treated to orations
from eight participants representing
their respective societies as follows:
"Normal Literary," four; "Amphic-

Oration, "The Golden Touch of the
Teacher"
Theda Shaw

tyon," one; "Erosophian," three.

The contestants were well drilled and

Oration, "Child Labor".Harriet P. Bush
Music—Violin Duet
Mr. Walton and Miss Hanson

Oration, "America, a Prodigal Country"

Lon Bolster

delivered their orations with ease and

Oration, "Joan of Arc". .. Dorothy Tolle

effect. To stimulate interest there was

Music . ..

Normal Orchestra

this year a cash prize of $25.00 to be Report of Judges and awarding of prizes
divided in sums of $15.00 and $10.00 Judges. ' Supt. S. O. Hartwell,

between those winning first and second

Mrs. Herbert O. Statler,

place.

Rabbi Samuel Thurman.

It is hoped that such a reward in

the future will encourage participants

to more strenuous efforts.

The program was as follows:

Music

Normal Orchestra

On June 26 the University of Michi-

gan will celebrate its 75th anniversary.

Universities and Colleges al )ver the

Oration, "School Spirit".Alfred Wilcox
Oration, "The Eternal Feminine"

country will be represented by delegates
at these exercises. Dr. Le Roy H. Har-

Maine Hoffman
Oration, "The Russian Jew"

vey, of the Normal, will take part in the
celebration as the official representative

Clarence Herlehey
Music

Chaminade Club

of his Alma Mater, the Universitv of
Maine.
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Try our Ice Cream and Soda once, and
we know you'll come back. We
not only use the best Cream, Sugar
and Fruits, but they are combined

Cowlbeck

has your

with the "Know How" and
"Service''

Hat

Hot Coffee and Cocoa and Delicious
Sandwiches and Pastries

Belle Mead Sweets, the Exclusive Cho
colates, sold only at this store.
60c, 80c and $1.00 per pound.

Kodaks and Supplies
Developing
Printing

All the New

Spring Ones are
Now Ready

Enlarging
at popular prices

ORUG

COMPANY

F. A. Cowlbeck Co,
106 W. Main St

THENEWBURDICK BLOCK KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Kalamazoo-City
Savings Bank
Ma;n pt Portage St.
Portage at Washington Ave.

CAPITAL

ASSETS, OVER

$ 300,000.00
4,000,000.00

Every Drawing, Art or Manual
Training Teacher should have

Our 450 Page Catalog of

Drawing Instruments,
Boards, T-Squares,
Triangles, Papers,
Water Colors, and all
Drawing Room AccesWe Specialize on

sories

School

Business

Mail Orders and Inquiries Handled Promptly.

We invite the public to
make their business ap
pointments at our office
Telephone and Writ
ing Room Free

Come in and get
Acquainted

The Frederick Post Co.
Chicago.

San Francisco.

Makers of "POST'S DRAWING INKS," the Finest
Ever Produced.
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Manual

Manual

Training
Equipment

Training
Equipment
The Sign of Quality

You are interested in Speed Lathes! You need speed lathes in your manual training
school, your pattern shop, your work shop, or your factory! You require Speed Lathes
that are easy to operate, accurate, substantial, powerful, and well built—lathes that give
no trouble and require little care. Yes, you want lathes of quality —not a cheap lathe!
Then buy "OLIVER."

A full dollar's worth for every dollar invested

No. 53 Motor Head Lathe

No. 56 Motor Driven Lathe

No. 54 Speed Lathe with Clutch

OLIVER MACHINERY COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

A SMILE OR TWO

Spoonerisms at all events existed be
fore Spooner himself was born. Some
meritorious ones may be found in
Moore's Diary. There is the story, for
example, of an old actor named Parker
who used always to say the "coisened
pup," instead of the "poisoned cup."
One night, when he spoke it right, the
audience said, "No, no!" and called for
the other reading. Another actor men

tioned in Moore made a great hit with
the misquotation:
How sharper than a serpent's thanks
it is,

LOS ANGELES

SEATTLE

word and deed that have been attrib
uted to the "dear old dean." Must we

accept them all as genuine? Not if we
are to believe a contributor to M. A. P.,
who informed that paper that at a recent

church congress a well known delegate
said to him, as Mr. Spooner passed in
the procession:

"Have you ever noticed how Spooner
isms have died out since Canon Liddon

is no more? I will tell you how it is.
Liddon and I used to go out and sit un
der a tree and make them up. One of
our best, which is always attributed to
Spooner, is 'From Iceland's Greasy
Mountains.' "

To have a toothless child.

John Kemble was one night perform

ing a favorite part in a country theater,
when he was interrupted from time to
tdme by the squalling of a child in the
gallery. At length, angered by this rival
performance, Kemble walked with sol
emn step to the front of the stage, and,
addressing the audience in his most
tragic tones, said: "Ladies and Gen
tlemen, unless the play is stopped the
child cannot possibly go on."
Such are a

MICH.

ST. LOUIS

few of the blunders in

There must have been at least three

Spooners in the Western court where
the following scene is said to have taken
place:
"How

far

is

it

between

these

two

towns?" asked the lawyer.
'About four miles as the flow cries."

replied the witness.
"You mean as the cry flows."
"No," put in the Judge, "he means as
the fly crows."
And then they all looked at one an

other, feeling that something was wrong.
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J. R. Jones Sons & Co.
Where the Newest Fashion Feat

ures may be seen and admired
by all.

Striking, moderate and simple
effects to suit every station in
life. Prices to suit every purse

A

To Those Who
Want the Best

To those who want the snappiest and
most carefully selected assortment of

Summer Man

Is Never so Contented as in a BLUE SERGE SUIT
Blue Serge Suits look simple, but to be Stylish
they have to be tailored expertly.

Our Stein-Bloch Blue Serge Suits are made by
tailors who do nothing else. Blue Serge clothes
have no pattern to hide clumsy work, and that is
why we offer serges made only by experts. Try
on one of our Blue Serge Featherweights, for belt
wear,—a trifle lined and laughs the sun in the face
Prices $12 to $35

SAM. FOLZ, Big Corner
New Spring Styles
in up to date footwear come to the

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

The American

Hotel

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN,

Bell Shoe House

American Plan—Rates $2.50 Per

124 EAST MAIN STREET

European Plan—Rates $1.00 Per
Day and up.

LOUIS ISENBERG, Manager

Day and up.

Western Normal Patronage Solicited
Sole Agent for Walk-Over Shoes

ERNEST McLEAN, Mgr.
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DUCATIDriA
The Michigan School for the Blind
The Michigan School for the Blind at
Lansing is a public school maintained as
other state institutions are by appropria
tions made by the State Legislature.
Its management is vested in a board
of control consisting of three members
appointed by the governor and ap
proved by the senate, one being ap
pointed every two years. At present
the board is composed of Mr. Phil. Eichorn, president, Port Huron; Mr. Ralph
O. Doughty, secretary, Mt. Pleasant;
and Mr. John Holbrook, treasurer,

Lansing.

The

school at the present

time, has reached the highest point of
efficiency in its history. The credit for its
growth can well be given to its worthy
superintendent, C. E. Holmes, and to
the board of control, who have always
had the best interests of the school at

heart. As a result of their untiring
efforts the legislature of 1909 appro
priated money for a new building when
it refused to do so for other state insti

tutions. This building which was com
pleted and opened in September, 1911,
is the first building in American Schools
for the Blind where school work only is
done.

Under the old system the class rooms
and

dormitories

were

in

the

same

building. That system encouraged the
pupils to stay indoors during cold
weather and was considered very un
healthy. The new school building is
situated about two hundred yards from
the dormitories. The pupils go to the
building in the morning and remain un
til noon, when they return to the dormi
tories for dinner.

The results obtained

at this writing have proved the plan to
be a success.

Pupils between the ages of six and
twenty-one who have defective eyesight
are admitted upon presenting to the
superintendent an application signed by
a physician who has examined the appli
cant certifying that defects of vis
ion prevent him from attending the
public school. Only about one-third are
totally blind. Each year a number of
pupils enter who have started work in
the public school, but have been com

pelled to give up their studying on ac
count of defective eyesight.
The pupils are furnished with board,
room, laundering, medical attendance
and school facilities free. In cases where

the parerits are unable to clothe the child
or pay his car fare to and from the

school, aid may be obtained by applying
to the superintendent of poor in his

THE KALAMAZOO NORMAL RECORD
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county. This puts an education within
the reach of all. A nurse is employed
to care for pupils who may become sick
or who are having their eyes treated
while attending school. We do not at
tempt to cure blindness here; that work
is left to our state hospitals. There is a
contagion hospital where pupils having
contagious diseases are cared for and
the work of the school is not interrupted.
The American Braille system is used
here. This is a system of raised dots
which represent letters, groups of letters

or words.

The space occupied by each

letter is called a cell.

A

full cell con

tains six dots arranged in two vertical
lines. The dots or points are numbered
from the top down in each row begin
ning at the left side when reading and
the right side when writing. From the
six dots it is possible to get sixty-three

different combinations.

Twenty-six of

paper over and read from left to right.
The course of study in the grades cor
responds to a course of study in the pub
lic schools with a good music course at
tached. In the high school, a pupil is
required to carry three academic subjects
and music.

The equivalent of

four

years work is necessary for graduation.
Some of the subjects offered in the high
school are algebra, two years; plain and
solid geometry; botany ; physics; psy
chology ; political economy; astronomy ;
physical geography,-.English and Ameri
can literature; rhetoric; general his
tory ; civics; Latin; German and com
mercial work.
Different devices are
used in the various classes to make the

work clear to the pupils. Large wooden
maps that have grooves for rivers and
ridges for mountains and" tacks for cities
are used in the geography classes.
Smaller maps made on paper are used

these represent the letters of the alpha
bet; the others are punctuation marks

for the general work.

and signs.

offered to pupils in all grades. In the
kindergarten, the children are taught to
do simple weaving, raffia and rattan
work. In the intermediate grades, the

These signs represent words

or combinations of letters that are often

used together, and are used only in
grades above the sixth.

The child's first work is with a peg

Industrial work of different kinds is

teen inches long and three inches wide

boys have broom-making, hammock and
net making and manual training; the
girls have sewing, bead work, knitting

with three rows of cells drilled into it.

and some crochet work.

Brass tacks are placed in these holes to
represent the points. In this way he

school the boys have manual training and

the girls, domestic science. The classes

learns the forms of different letters. The

in domestic science must be small as the

board.

This is a hard wood board six

child is next given a slate to work with.
This is made of two pieces of steel about
two inches wide and six inches long,
hinged together. The top piece has four
rows of cells in it.

Each cell has three

notches on each side for the six points.
The under piece has depressions that cor
respond to the notches if the cells of the
top piece. A sheet of heavy paper is
placed between the pieces of the slate
and a stylus is used to punch the paper
down in the depressions. There is a
small brad in each corner of the under

piece of the slate and these hold the
paper in position. When the four lines
are written the paper is moved up on the
slate, the holes made by the brads in the
lower corners being placed on the brads
in the upper corners. In this way the
paper is kept even and the lines run

straight across the page.

The pupils

write from right to left but turn the

In the high

work is mostly individual.

A class

meets once a week for four years to
cover the course.

The commercial department is practi
cally new, the first work being intro
duced last year. This year we have

banking, book-keeping, commercial law
and typewriting. The students in book
keeping have learned to use all the dif
ferent books except the special column
books and no doubt they will do this in
time. The Journal work is done by
using the braille machine. This machine
is operated very much like a typewriter
and takes a piece of paper about four
teen inches wide.

The common paper

is about seven inches wide.

Two sheets

of this are used for the ledger page in
stead of one page divided in the center.
The students write notes, drafts and

checks and handle money. The bills
have been marked by pasting across one

EDUCATIONAL

end of each bill, a strip of paper on
which the denomination is written in

braille. The coins are small pasteboard
discs and the students distinguish them
by the size. They have learned to put
all the different forms in type by using
the tabulator. They write business let
ters and occasionally do a little circular
work for the school. Every month they
address envelopes in which their report
cards are sent to their parents. The
work in commercial law is done by lec
ture, the students taking notes. This is
because there is no book on commercial
law in braille.
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orchestral and one in piano tuning. The
pupils carry work in this department
with their literary subjects. The music
is written in braille and the students

learn it by reading with one hand and
playing with the other until each part is
memorized and then they put the two
parts together. The pupils are taught
to read and write braille music in the

third grade and then they are given
piano lessons.
Some of the students
continue this work until graduation.
The advanced students also take work

on the pipe organ.
Braille
music has no resemblance
whatever to staff music. It is not essen

Manual training is offered for the first
time this year. The school is a pioneer
in this work, there being no other insti

tial to good playing that persons without
sight should understand staff notation,

tution in America where a course of this

but it is best for them to be familiar

kind is given.

with it in order to teach music to seeing
people when they leave school and also

I found it to be quite a

difficult task at first, but soon discovered

the pupils to be very adept.

None of the

in order to take staff music from dicta

This

tion. This is taught by means of "staff

necessitated that the beginning be very
fundamental. An eighth grade boy was
given the same work as a senior in high

tables" and aluminium characters which

students had ever handled tools.

You must consider of course

represent all the characters found on a
page of staff music. The staff tables
have parallel lines grooved out to repre

that an average eighth grade boy here is
older than one in the same grade in the

small brads on the back which are placed

school.

sent

the

staff.

The

characters have

public schools. From the very beginning

in the little holes which are drilled into

most of the boys progressed quite rapidly
and now if you should visit this depart
ment you might observe table book racks,
magazine racks, tabourets, plant stands,
etc., being made. No two work on the
same object. No models are used, the
pupil depending entirely upon his "Royal
Highness" for information. The classes
are small, eight being the largest num
ber during one period. Each class meets
for one hour each of the five school days.
Seven boys do work on the turning lathe.
We generally think that it is quite neces
sary to see well in order to do this work,
but the only requirement here is that the

the table. By placing the different char

student be able to see the outline of the

object he is working on.
had no accidents.

So far we have

The rules and mark

ing gauges are notched so that the pupil
soon becomes quite independent when
measuring. The pupil does his own fin
ishing and has learned to do it very
neatly. Chair caning, basket making and
rug weaving are also taught in this de
partment.
There are six teachers in the music

department, three piano, one vocal, one

acters on the tables, the students get a

good idea of staff music. All pupils
have chorus practice once a day. Many
of the pupils take individual lessons
from the vocal teacher once a

week.

Pupils are assigned their practice per
iods and the piano they are to practice
on as well as the periods for lessons.

Musical history and harmony are taught
to the more advanced students.

Tun

ing is taught to the boys who care to
learn the trade. A great many of them
learn this work and are usually very
successful in securing positions.
There is also an orchestra composed
of fourteen pieces. The pupils are given
individual lessons on their instruments

and those who play well are allowed to
join the orchestra which rehearses once
a day.
The books are printed from brass

plates on which the work has been writ
ten in braille by means of a stereotyper.
This is a machine having a carriage
somewhat like a typewriter. Six keys
control the six points and press the brass
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into the little holes on the opposite side.
The work of stereotyping is very slow
and expensive. No school stereotypes a
book which can be purchased from some
other school. The plates can be used to

There is a large gymnasium in the
main building where classes are held
daily. The pupils also have parties in
this room at which they play games and
dance.

print any number of books. This is

There are nineteen teachers engaged

done by placing a piece of wet paper on
the brass plate and then turning it be
tween two rollers, one roller having a
covering of rubber to allow the impres

in the school at the present time. They
room in part of the main building and

sions on the brass to be made on the

paper.

The paper is then dried and

bound into books.

Fillers are used in

the back of the books to make up for the
raised dots on the leaves.

The braille

books are large and contain a number of
volumes. The books used by the lower
grades are nine inches by twelve inches

board

at

the

school.

The

academic

teachers read to the pupils for a half
hour each evening. The pupils are
divided into three divisions and books

suited to the age of the pupils are read
to them. In the higher grades, part of
the evening is spent in reading the news
papers.

Teaching the blind is not so difficult
as it may seem. Classes are conducted

Those

in the same manner as with seeing

used by the higher grades are twelve
inches by thirteen and one-half inches

pupils, only more explanation is re
quired from the teacher. The work
covered in a year in this school is prac
tically the same as that done in the pub

and about three

inches thick.

and three inches thick.

These contain

about one hundred fifty pages. Nine
volumes are necessary to cover the work
in Myers' General History.

lic schools.

C. ANTHONY LEFEVRE,
Manual Training, '11.

The Iron Mining Industry of Minnesota
Early visitors to the head of the lakes
found many traces of nearby iron form
ations, but no real attempts to locate
these are recorded until the middle of

the last century. The first definite at
tempt to discover iron was in 1852. Al
though known for certain to exist at
that time, no efforts were made to esti
mate its commercial value until 1875.

During that year considerable ore of a
low grade magnetic formation was found
on the eastern end of the Mesabi range.
None of this has ever been developed
into producing mines. At present there
are three producing ranges, the Vermil
lion, the Mesabi and the Cayuna.

built from Two Harbors to Tower. Ore
docks were also constructed at Two

Harbors. The first shipments of ore
were made in 1884. A couple of years
later the mines, railroads and docks of
this section were consolidated into the

Minnesota Steel Co.

Later, when the

United States Steel Corporation was or

ganized, this company was merged into
the trust. At present all operating
mines, the Duluth and Iron Range Rail
road, and the docks at Two Harbors are
owned by the trust.
The formation on the Vermillion range
is a hard hematite.

It lies in narrow-

strips about a quarter of a mile wide

The Vermillion or Northern range

and from one to two thousand feet below

lies about 100 miles north of Duluth and

the surface. The caving system of un
derground mining is employed. Under
ground mining means the employment of
a large percentage of foreign labor at
low wages. These mines are oper
ated during the entire year, the ore dur
ing the winter months being dumped
into stock piles for early spring ship
ments. This means steady employment

extends E. N. E. and W. S. W. along
the south shore of a very beautiful lake
of the same name.

It is reached from

Duluth by the Duluth and Iron Range
Railroad.
The principal towns are
Tower and Ely. This range was the first
to be developed. In the early 80's capi
talists were interested and a

railroad

EDUCATIONAL

and is much desired by merchants and
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aries to secure what they want.

The first authentic discovery of mer

property owners.

The Mesabi or second range lies imme
diately south of the Vermillion and al
most parallel to it. The formation ex
tends from Grand Rapids on the Missis
sippi River for a distance of ninety

miles to the northeast.

The range is

reached from Duluth by the Duluth,

Missabee and Northern (also owned by
the trust), The Great Northern and the

chantable ore on the Mesabi range was
in 1891. Shipping began from the

Mountain Iron mine in 1893.

Today

this range stands in the lead of all pro

ducing ranges of the world.

The Hill

mine at Marble produced over 1,100,000
tons last season, or more ore than any
other mine in the world.

The mineral

principal towns are Virginia, Hibbing,
Chisholm, Eveleth, Gilbert, Nashwauk,
Marble, Coleraine, Grand Rapids, Au

is a soft hematite and varies through
red, brown and yellow. It is covered
with ferruginous chert, locally known as
Taconite. On this range, the average
depth of the ore below the surface is

rora and Biwabik.

from 60 to 80 feet.

Canadian

Northern

Railroads.

The

One bed 500 feet

A Steam Shovel at Work

The most of these towns have all

modern improvements such as sewers,
waterworks, electric lights, sidewalks
and paved streets. Their school build
ings are unexcelled by any territory of
equal size or age in the world. Virginia
has a $250,000 high school building and
Hibbing is building one for $160,000
this summer. Gilbert's school building
cost $100,00 and many others run from
$65,000 up. No better trained teachers
are employed anywhere in the country,

thick, \y2 miles long by ]/2 mile wide is
known to exist.

Because the mineral lies so near the

surface, the method of mining is unique
and unusually interesting. Here the
open pit method is used. The "over
burden" or material which lies above the

ore is "stripped" or dug off by means of
steam shovels. Railroads are built and
this waste material is carried to some
location where there is no ore and

as the school boards demand the best and

dumped. After the stripping is com
pleted the digging of the ore by means

have the money to pay the necessary sal-

of steam shovels is a very simple opera-
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tion.

The large hopper bottom cars are

reached from Duluth by the Duluth,

run down into the mine and the mer

South Shore and Atlantic and the North

chantable ore is put immediately into

ern Pacific Railways.

them to be shipped to the docks at
Duluth and Superior. On the western
end of the range a great deal of silica is

and Deerwood are the principal towns.
Ore on this range is of recent discovery,

Brainard, Crosby

plant on the shore of Trout Lake near

but development has gone on very rap
idly. A number of mines are being de
veloped and new towns are springing
into existence. The first shipment of

Coleraine.

ore was made last summer.

mixed with the ore.

To remove this the

trust has built a mammoth concentrating

The top floor of this plant is more
than one hundred feet above the level of
the lake. The ore is taken from the

mines and shipped to this concentrator.
A high grade on the railroad makes it

The development of the iron and steel
industries has meant very much to this
section of the state. Railroads have been

top of the plant, where they are dumped.
The mineral begins a downward descent

built and towns have sprung up. Manu
facturing and agriculture have been en
couraged because of the close proximity
of a large non-food producing popula
tion. Such a development as has taken

over tables

possible to run the loaded cars into the

stream of

place would never have been possible in

water is kept playing on the ore all the
while. The ore being heavier than the

such a short time, had it not been for the

silica sinks to the bottom, while the

its unlimited resources.

and

sieves.

A

silica is carried off by the water and
runs into the lake. The residue is a very
high grade of merchantable ore at a very
low cost. Before washing, it often times
shows as little as 35 % of iron, but after
washing little of it is below 65% and
much of it shows 75%. The plant is
only operated during the season of navi
gation.
The International Harvester
Co. have built a similar but much smaller

plant at their mine near Nashwauk.

organization of the steel corporation with

In the Canisteo district alone they
spent several millions of dollars in de
velopment work before digging a ton of

ore.

They are also able to pay their men

good wages and furnish them good
homes. A more contented or intelligent
lot of workmen is not to be found any
where. Many skilled laborers are em
ployed in the operating departments. In
the engineering, accounting and chemi

One of the open pit mines looks very

cal departments are many college bred

much like a huge gravel pit, sometimes a
couple of hundred feet deep. It is neces
sary of course that these be kept dry.

men receiving excellent salaries.
At present the steel trust is building a

The first thing done in opening a new

means the building up of this section
much more rapidly. The plant will
cost $10,000,000 and when completed
will employ several thousand men.

mine is to provide drainage. A shaft is
dug into the ground from two to three
hundred

feet.

From the

foot

of

the

shaft, drifts or passage ways are cut at
short intervals under the entire district

to be mined. An accurate map of these
drifts is made by the civil engineers.
Then small tubes or holes are driven

from the bottom of the pit or mine to

these underground passages. This allows
the water to run out of the open pit.
From underground it is pumped by huge
steam pumps to the surface where it is
drained

into

some

convenient lake

or

steel

plant

in

Duluth.

This

Much of the ore will be made into steel

here, then, instead of in the east.

Other

factories using steel are already being
built at Duluth and Superior.
cities are growing very rapidly.

Both

The resources of Northern Minnesota

have just been tapped. I know of no
better openings for young men in any
line than those offered by the iron dis
tricts of our state.

EARL GARINGER,

Manual Training, '08.

stream.

The third or Cayuna range lies some
distance

large

south

of

the

Mesabi.

It

is
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LITERARY
California, the Painters' Playground
Southern California is unique in hav
ing all kinds of climate from semi-tropic
to frigid and all kinds of sea and earth-

scapes, in the varied coast lines ranging
from the picturesque La Jolla and
Laguna to the south, through the sweep
of sand, so admirable for bathing, at
Long Beach, Redonda, Santa Monica,

and Venice, on up to rugged Santa Bar
bara, Monterey and the golden gate at
San Francisco.

Between the sea and

the Coast Range of mountains are the
productive valleys with their wealth of
semi-tropical fruit, nuts and flowers,
where orchards, beautiful gardens and
bungalows, in ever increasing numbers.
—(Los Angeles school census alone in
creased last year' 11,000) all give proph
ecy that this will be one of the greatest
centers of civilizations on the globe.

The foot hills, opening up into wild
and rugged canyons, vast natural
museums of the mineral and vegetable
kingdoms, lead up to frigid snow cap
ped heights of "Old Baldy" and "Gray
Back"—great barriers making a desert
on the one hand and an oasis on the

other. All of these varied attractions,
within comparatively small compass, are
essentially interesting to nature's inter

preter—the artist. And here they are
to be found in goodly numbers, some
spending a few winter months while
Mother Nature has gone into cold stor
age back east, while others who by long

who had his training in California? A
group of his pictures representing
French life and landscapes have been on
exhibition the past few months in Los
Angeles and other coast cities.

At the Chicago Exhibition of Ameri
can Painters last fall I was greatly at
tracted by a number of unusually im
pressive landscapes or rather earthscapes which I found to be the work of
Wm. Wendt, one of the foremost Cali

fornia landscape painters. He depicts
great vistas of mountain and valley
scenes, most stupendous subjects and
handles them in a masterful way. He
is a second Thos. Moran of the West—

the artist who made his reputation in
depicting the Rockies—with the differ
ence, however, that he paints with more
skill than Moran. His talented wife,
Julia Braeken Wendt, has a national
reputation as one of the few great
women sculptors. Just at present she

is at work upon a statuary group for the
projected art gallery in Agricultural
Park in Los Angeles. I had heard a
great deal of Benjamin Brown's work
before coming west and fortunately,
very soon after my arrival, at a recep
tion given at the new home of my artist
friends

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Sterritt—art

residence have become almost natives,

teachers in Los Angeles High School—I
had the pleasure of meeting this painter,
whose pictures are known to the world
by the beautiful reproductions in a fine
article on "California a Sketching

are making themselves enviable reputa
tions in depicting the wiles of the west
ern wilds. Did you know the head of
the great Julian Art School in Paris—is
Jules Pages—a San Francisco artist

April, 1911. Look that article up and
enjoy the poetry of paint, composed by
this lyric singer of California. The re
view is a wonderful gallery of word pic-

Ground," in the International Studio of
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tures by Mrs. Mable Sears herself an
artist, whom I had the pleasure of meet
ing recently in Pasadena.
Mr. Brown's brother has a most artis

tic gallery in Pasadena where one can

drop in any hour and lose ones self in

tered their complete sovereignty over the
city of Los Angeles when they came
flaunting through the streets in one great
three-mile pageant in honor of the visit
ing "Shriners." They floated on the
barge of the queen, screened the shining

the fastness of the mountains or look

sides of motors and whirled with the

across the Pacific from the wind swept

wheels of the victorias. They were birds,
they were beasts, they assembled them
selves allegorically in order to ride with
the school children, they marched with
the veterans, they wreathed the necks of
horses and crept along the reins like
tight-rope walkers. Very cunningly they

pines of Monterey or wander over the
poppy fields' golden glow, so versatile is
his muse.

Mr. and Mrs. Wachtell are another

well matched pair, telling wonderful
stories in color of the mountains and

the desert. Their subjects are very simi
lar. They make their pilgrimages to
gether, he using oil and she water color
medium, and although she was his pupil
at first she is fast taking the lead in
poetic expression. Perhaps some of
my readers will recall two fine water

thrust themselves into the vehicles that

represented the bankers, the merchants,
the city council, the hotels, the schools,—

Association at the Normal School, enti

thrust themselves in by the ton so they
spilled overl But the flowers have in
toxicated me and turned my head from
the real message I wished to give you.
Let me introduce you to the acknowl
edged leader in the western world of art
—Jean Mannheim—who resides in

tled "Cloud Shadows over the Moun
tains."

years, coming from the London School

Wm. Gamble devotes himself to pic

of Art, where he was first a pupil then a

turing beautiful "Garden Spots" and

co-worker with the great Frank Brangwyn, A. R. A. Previous to that he had
extensive study in the schools in Paris.
I had the privilege of studying with this
master, painting out of doors every day
during January and February at his
beautiful home on the Arroyo Seco, in

colors the work of her hand at the first

exhibition given by the Kalamazoo Art

where flowers run riot as they do here
you wonder there are not more devotees
at their shrine. You lose your last ad
jective trying to describe the gayety of
the gardens just now. With their pro
fusion of roses, California poppies, wis
teria, gay bougainvillea, geraniums,
fuchsias, daisies, lilies and a host of
others they so dazzle your eyes that you
are tempted to put on smoked glasses,
but are restrained through fear of miss

ing something. The fragrance of them
all including acres of orange trees just
now in their bridal bloom, make you
feel like a perambulating rose jar. Out
wardly as well as inwardly you are sat
urated, saturated but not satiated. I

want to paint every variety, to bring
back as souvenirs, from the tiny Baby
Brunner to the great Apple Rose
named from its odor. I have despaired
in even learning their names.
Pomona, the "City of Roses," just
now is one continuous Rose Carnival,

they line the hedges, climb porches and
pergolas, are regular "two story oper
ators," they scramble up and pre-empt
the roof and peek down at you from the

chimneys. This week the flowers regis

Pasadena.

He has been here but three

the midst of a wilderness of subjects
that he has immortalized or idealized in

the harmonics of the painter. His
stories are less representations of exter
nal nature and more the rendering of a
mood of nature.

His landscapes may

be described as musical lyrics in a minor

key. There is a fine emotional quality
in his work.

I am sending you a photograph of one
of his recent studies of the arroyo, wish
ing, the while, I could portray the ex
quisite rose pink and gray over the
mountains as they catch the setting sun's

rays, and the fine aerial perspective lead
ing up the river bed into the distance
clothed with mystery. It is not only in
landscape art that he excels. In figure
composition his wife and two little girls
serve as inspiration for his brush. The
garden is full of beauty spots, rose ar
bors, bathing pools, aquarium, that serve
as backgrounds for many charming

LITERARY

studies.

These studies have a decora

tive quality—that is very Brangwynesque. Often his play of color suggests a
rich tapestry effect, as if his brush were
a needle threaded with brilliant silks or

strands of gold woven into a whole that
gleams like precious stones.
During a recent visit to his studio
King Gillette, a millionaire of Boston,
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who believes in himself and the ultimate

value of good art. He is not a follower
of any school but is a pathfinder work
ing out his artistic problems in a most
audacious manner and yet solving them
with masterful ease. He frequently tells
his pupils that it is all a question of men
tality, to be a good painter one must be
a good thinker. To analyze a certain

was so infatuated with his work that he

effect, to discover the essential elements

purchased six pictures paying $5,000 for

of

them, and gave an order for several fam
ily portraits at $1000 each. The facile

method which will put this mental con
ception into immediate shape, represents
a keen and vigorous mental exercise.

brush of the painter completed the por
trait of Mr. Gillette in four sittings. It
is distingiushed for breadth and expres
siveness of brush work, the complete
naturalness and simple dignity of its
pose, and for sincere expression of char
acter.

The personality of the artist is as
virile as his work. Of strong German
type he impresses you at once as one

it—and

then

determine

the

best

Few artists' work has the thrill of life

in it as has that of Jean Mannheim. It
comes straight from the constructive
imagination of the artist who has the
power of making you not only see but
feel things. A star of the first magni
tude has arisen in the western world and

we shall hear and see more of this great
painter's work in the time to come.
EMELIA M. GOLDSWORTHY.

Thomas
A storm was surely brewing, Miss

Cairn felt it in the air.

But the sky

scrapers would allow her no glimpse of
the sky and it was always dusk at an
early hour among them. But that dis
tant rumble which she could hear above
the noise of New York traffic told of the

Cairn wondered what great suffering
could have given her such a glorious
crown of white hair.

She turned suddenly as Ellen was
standing by her side with wide eyes.
"Miss Cairn, shure an' The Bachelor
would like to know might he come an'

storm. Already she could hear the pat
ter of rain drops on the roofs around her.

listen?"

She shut her windows hastily and ran
down three flights of stairs to the parlor.
It was always deserted through the din

man and her reason for singling him out
from all the others was peculiarly Ellen-

ner hour and she loved to drum on the

piano and also she loved the storm.

She

would enjoy the two together.
Miss Cairn played idly until the storm
increased then the tones sounded crash-

ingly in a wierd melody and, as the thun
der rolled off again, she would let the
sound die with it and the notes come

sadly.

She was thinking of Thomas and

Thomas' mother.

Only

three

weeks

more and she would part with him, and
when school began again he would be
"passed on." And she was sure she
would never find another Thomas and
another Thomas' mother. Such a won
derful, beautiful little mother. And Miss

The Bachelor was Ellen's name for the

ish. "Because he's so lonely. Shure he
doesn't even keep company wid a pipe!"
"Tell him yes, Ellen." And the maid
departed speechless.
He appeared in a short time and Miss
Cairn played on. When she finished she
turned just as a crash of thunder
sounded.

"Don't you enjoy storms, Mr. Sommers?" she asked. "I love them espe
cially when I can watch them."
"No, I hate them!" he answered bit

terly. And Miss Cairn noticed he was
pale and wondered whether he was
afraid. He caught her glance.

"I suffered the greatest loss in my
life on an evening similar to this about
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seven years ago," he began sadly. "It
was through my own fault so I don't
complain. I asked to come down, to
drive away some of my loneliness," he
explained.
She was ashamed then of the doubting
glance and turning, played, trying to

She came down only to find them both
waiting at the door, Mr. Sommers hold
ing Thomas by the hand.
"I'm going too, Miss Cairn," he said.
"If they live in a tenement there will be
room enough for me on the stairway
while you tell the story. You'll need

drown the sounds with melody, until she

someone to hold an umbrella in this

was tired.

storm."

"Well, Thomas will leave with the

Arrived there, Mr. Sommers took his

others in about three weeks," she said,

stand in the hall while the other two pro

hoping to interest him in his pet topic.

ceeded in.

He smiled.

"I'd like to meet Thomas.

Some way he has a grip on me. And
anyway I'd like to thank him for giving
me a chance to be useful."

'You'd have to come then during
school hours. I'm afraid, as he is an eel
to hold after time. But you'd see him

distinctly Tommy in school."
"Guess I'll drop in some morning next
week," he mused.

Miss Cairn always succeeded in cheer
ing people and they were soon chatting
and laughing. Then Thomas spoke up.
"That stairs ain't a very nice place to sit
and it's dark, too."

"Why, son, we did not ask you to sit
there," said the mother surprised.

"Yes," and he smiled and nodded
wisely, "but Miss Cairn knows."
The mother seemed puzzled, then

The bell started them as there seemed
to be a lull in the storm. Then Ellen's
voice called Miss Cairn.
She rushed to the hall and there stood

looked at Miss Cairn.

a dripping little figure with a long white

if you are feeling better, we will call him
in to the party." She laughed and started

face.

"The man who gave Thomas the pres
ents came with us tonight and promised
to wait in the hall," she explained. "But

"Thomas!" she cried and stooping,
gathered him in her arms.
"Miss Cairn," he murmured through
her sleeve and she let him go, "won't
you come to our house and tell mother
the story of Peter Rabbit, because she
cries so hard and won't stop. She says

duction but stopped at the expressions on
both their faces. The mother grasped
the table for support and whispered,
"Tom;" the man looked steadily at her

it's a headache, but I know it's the storm,

a moment then came forward hastily.

too, for she always cries when it thun
ders and lightnings. Maybe if you'll tell
her a story she'll stop."
Mr. Sommers was standing in the

door by this time and Miss Cairn looked

for the door. But Thomas ran ahead and

dragged him in.
Miss Cairn started to make the intro

'Grace," he said calmly, "after seven

years I have found you."

And he took

the woman tenderly in his arms.

Miss Cairn glanced at Thomas and un
derstood and as she turned to go saw the

up with tears in her eyes.
"Thomas, this is Mr. Sommers, the
man who gave you the automobile and

mother grasp the wondering child and
say: "Thomas, father has come at last."
She stole quietly out. The storm was

the big sliip. Won't you shake hands

over and between the high stone walls
there was a narrow strip of stars.
NELLIE M. BEK, '11.

and talk to him while I get my things?"
And she left him sitting on Mr. Sommer's knee.
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The New Orleans Carnival
(1).
(2).

What is it?
Whence came the carnival?

(3). How is it supported and by
whom is it conducted ?

derstood.

The amusements and festive celebra

(4). Who is Rex, and what does the
Rex organization stand for?
1.

thirds Catholic, this social season pre
vious to Mardi Gras Day is easily un

The New Orleans Mardi Gras As

tions of the Carnival are parallel with
the Saturnalian and Lupercalian festi
vals of ancient Rome, and these are par

sociation is an organization that, under
the direction of Rex, places on the streets
of New Orleans annually on Shrove

allel with the Feast of the Tabernacle

Tuesday a magnificent pageant illustra

world has had its festivals of different
characters.

tive of some subject that commands the
admiration and gives pleasure to all be
holders among all classes of people. In
the evening the King gives a magnificent

ball and reception. In these displays are
illustrated year by year the earliest and
latest creations of art and nature.

The

inhabitants of the earth and air, the pan
oramic events of empires and kingdoms,
as they have had their respective parts in
the world's drama, and the products of
man's genius, virtues and vices are all pic
tured in these Carnival pageants. They
serve as an object teaching school where
in all beholders are instructed in histori

cal, scientific, zoological and geographical
as well as mythological and ethnological
subjects. This year the subject of the
Rex Parade was "Phases of Nature,"
and twenty magnificent floats illustrated
different phases of nature such as "The
Reign of Darkness," "The representa
tion of the mythological reign of Cosmos
when he first began to evolve after the
reign of Chaos," and "The Creation of
Light," etc..
2.

Whence did the Carnival or Mardi

Gras come?

Carnival is derived from "Carnevale,"
which means farewell to flesh.

It had

its origin in the privileges allowed by
the Church of Rome to the Catholic

people on Shrove Tuesday. The day
preceding Ash Wednesday was allowed

and Passover of the Israelites 3400 years
ago. Every nation in every age of the

In France the Duke of Orleans per
mitted in the 14th century public and
private amusements, balls, etc., several

weeks before Ash Wednesday and dis
plays were given, including a fat ox
beautifully decorated. From this fat ox
feature of the pageant is derived the
name "Mardi Gras," which means "Fat

Tuesday." New Orleans having been
once a French province and as I men
tioned largely Catholic it borrowed its
Mardi Gras celebrations from France.

The festivities were introduced into
New Orleans in 1833 and in 1872 an as
sociation of citizens was formed under

the title of the Rex Organization for the
purpose of having the celebration con
ducted in the best possible manner.
Other associations

from

time to time

have given masked balls, tableaux and
street pageants and have contributed
greatly to the success of the Carnival
season.

These associations are all secret

in character, have limited memberships
and are sustained by membership dues

alone. Their entertainments are leading
social events, each giving magnificent
parades followed by balls with their
Kings, Queens and Royal Courts in at
tendance. Prominent among these asso
ciations are the following: The Twelfth
Night Revellers; the Krewe of Nereus;
the Knights of Mithras; the Amphic-

for all kinds of amusements, festive cele
brations, etc., and from this custom

tyons; the Falstaffians; the Knights of

comes the carnival.

Mystic Krewe of Comus.

The Carnival Season as now under

Momus; the Krewe of Proteus and the

The last three give pageants rivalling

stood consists of several weeks given up

Rex and I wish I could describe each

to balls, amusements and social events,

as I saw it. The subject of Proteus this
year was "Zoroaster, the Prophet of
Iran," and you can imagine the beautiful
floats representing the fascinating theme

etc., before the Lenten season. As you
know Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
and as New Orleans is at least two-
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and reflecting the rich imagery of the

this year I had the good fortune to go

East.

down the river to meet the king.

I

also

wish

to

mention

the

"Comus" pageant which represented the
"Cathay" and pictured the far East with
wonderful skill.

3. How is the Rex Organization sup
ported and by whom is it conducted?
It is supported by two co-operative as
sociations, working under the character
of the "School of Design." One of these
associations is known as the "Royal
Host," all of whose members have close

It was

a most beautiful day and the dozens of
boats that steamed down below the city

presented a gay appearance. We met
the Royal Yacht a few miles below the
city, salutes were fired and the triufnphant return was a sight to be remembered.
As we neared the city the levees were
crowded with thousands of watchers,

and all oyer the city bells were rung; a
thousand whistles screamed a welcome

relations with the King (Rex) and bear

and bands ashore and on board played

the honorable title of Duke.

The other

the royal anthem, "If ever I cease to

organization is secret in character and

love." We landed, the motion picture
machines were present and amid cheers

is known as the "Carnival Court" and

consists of younger men who man the
floats and mask in the pageant. The
350 or 400 members of both associa

tions are representative men of all trades
and professions in the city working to
promote the Carnival. The Royal Pro
Bono Publico balls and the Rex recep

tion at the Imperial Palace cost yearly
nearly $35,000, all of which is contri
buted by the members of the organiza
tion and does not cost the city or state a
penny. The entire Carnival from be
ginning to end is supported by members
of the different organizations who are
actuated by their pride in the vast inter
est the public all over the United States
takes in the Carnival, which has become

so famous that it has won plaudits from
hundreds of thousands of admiring visi
tors.

4. What do King Rex and the Rex
Organization stand for?
The Rex Organization has a bit of
history of its own and according to that,
Rex is a king abounding in patriotism,
virtue, wisdom, benevolence, mirth and
humanity. "His Oriental residence is

Rex mounted the Royal Float and the
parade began, including not only the
King's Floats but sailors from the bat
tleships, soldiers, home guards, boy
scouts, etc., passing in its course, the
City Hall, where Col. Soule presented the
key of the city. Maskers were every
where and the spirit of gayety and good
fellowship seemed to have possession of
everyone.

Lastly the higher aims of the Rex
organization are as follows: Nearly
fifty years ago a grim visaged war raged
with all its horrors between the North

and South. This war produced jealous
ies and animosities, prejudices and dis
likes in the minds of many northern
and southern people. Years of peace
have not effaced these bitter feelings
from the hearts of men and to aid in the
destruction of this discord and to incite

a deeper bond of fraternal love between
the two sections is the higher aim of the
organization.

The organizations are aware that the
Carnival festivities call the attention of
the outside states to Louisiana and aid

on Mt. Olympus overlooking the beauti

in bringing people face to face with a

ful Vale of Tempe, in the classic realms
of Greece." The king is a member of
and the oracle of, the Rex Organization.
His Occidental Capitol is New Orleans,
which he visits annually in Carnival sea
son. Rex approaches the city on the

commonwealth that offers wonderful in

morning of Mardi Gras day in his royal
yacht with the Royal Host aboard and

ducements to the immigrant farmer from

the more barren parts of the Union.
Thus "with malice toward none and

charity for all" the New Orleans Carni
val has become a part of the life of the

great city in which it is celebrated year
by year.

GROVER C. STOUT, '11.
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News from the Far East
When I graduated from the Western
State Normal School in 1909, I little

imagined that I would so soon be four
thousand

miles

from

home

and

old

friends. The eighth of September last,
my husband and I sailed from Quebec.
We spent four days in London and from
there, via the City of Karachi, sailed
directly to Calcutta, India.
During our entire trip, which covered
a little more than six weeks, we enjoyed
the best of weather.

The boat was well

equipped, the servants being mostly
Indian; the sailors and officers Scotch.
Among the nine hundred people on
board, the Doctor, a domestic science

teacher, and myself, were the only
Americans; the majority of the passen
gers being English.
During our only few days of rough
sailing, just before we reached the Bay
of Biscay, I did not miss a meal and
was one of four women to be in the din

ing saloon every day. Our chief occu
pation on board was eating, for as every
one knows, the English have an early
tea; a nine o'clock breakfast; an eleven
thirty tea; one o'clock luncheon; four

my husband is a dentist, he is of profes
sional or upper class while merchants are
not. My own maid is a native Christian
woman who dresses in American cos
tume and is similar to the colored mam
mies of the Southern states.

The food is prepared partially in Eng
lish and partially in Indian style, mak
ing it very hard for Americans to adjust
their appetites to the diet. Since there
are no deliveries here, the coolies do the

marketing each morning. It is an inter
esting sight to see them march through
the streets, balancing their wicker baskets
upon their heads, with usually a live
duck or chicken jumbled in with the
fresh vegetables, flowers and fruit.
The crows are a great nuisance, for
they often swoop down upon the open
dining rooms in flocks. One early even
ing a great commotion was caused by an
earthquake shaking the crows from their
roosts. Since night follows day directly
with no intervening twilight, the birds
could not see to regain their perches and
so fluttered about on the ground in such
large numbers that one could scarcely
walk on the streets without stepping on

o'clock tiffin and a late dinner.

them.

While passing Newfoundland we
watched the glow and dance of the phos
phorescent light upon the -water, while
every now and then a flying fish would

The Indian money is less in value than
ours, a rupee being equal to one-third of
a dollar.

Business here is very progres

soar above the water, sail a hundred feet

sive, being carried on mostly by English,
Scotch and Japanese with but few Ameri

or so, and then dip back into the waves.

cans.

The King and Queen of England,
gers at different ports, on account of after the Durbar in Delhi, visited Cal
contagious diseases no one was allowed cutta, the old capital of India. In their
Although our steamer took on passen

to go sight-seeing.
The City of Calcutta was all so new
and strange to me, that I can scarcely

express my exact impression of it. Even
at this farther end of the globe the same
flowers, with additional varieties, seem

to bloom as they did in Michigan. Were
it not for the luxuriant foliage and floral
decorations the city would be very unat
tractive, for all their buildings come

very far from the beauty of India's won
derful Taj Mahal.
The class distinctions here, necessitate

many servants, for the native that sweeps
my rugs scorns the suggestion of mop
ping the floor. Fortunately for us, since

honor an extensive and elaborate display

of fireworks was given. The most mar
velous features were the singing rockets
and the balloons which dropped off var

ious colored displays such as set pieces
of the Taj Mahal, the King and Queen

of England upon their throne*, Niagara
Falls, and Queen Victoria's Memorial.
We attended a native theater one even

ing. Our box was especially decorated
for "The American Party," and especial
attention was shown to us. The play
was of old Roman times and the cos

tumes were gorgeous in bright colors
and

tinsel.

The

dancing

consisted

mostly of a few motions of the arms and
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feet with vivacious swaying of the body.
Two native interpreters explained the
plot to us. Although coolies fanned us
continually the heat was so oppressive
that we left at twelve without seeing the
play, which lasted until three o'clock a.
m.

Since March we have been in Darjieling, a resort in the Himalaya Mountains
some nine thousand feet above the sea

level. We play tennis here a great deal,
only we never think of chasing our own
balls.

Another recreation is to ride the

hill ponies about the mountains which

are indeed gorgeous. There are big
rings of the bluest forgetmenots I ever

by his own efforts secured a college edu
cation, and each in his youth entertained
thoughts of entering the ministry, but
both found the formalism of the church

too great and withdrew from an institu
tion with which they were so little in sym
pathy.
One great problem controlled their
lives and directed their efforts, the prob
lem of society. Overburdened with form
and ceremony, society had donned the
cloak of superficiality and insincerity, a
garment that quite concealed individuality
and true worth. The spirit of the youth
awaking to a realization of these shams
in church and state was lost amid the

saw, which with the calla lilies, make a

dense fogs of the "Everlasting No," no

cloisonne effect that is beyond descrip
tion, while long hedges of poinsettias and

trust in God, no trust in his fellowman,

magnolias make beautiful lines across the
horizon.

In one direction we can see the snow

cap of Kanchenjunga, which is the next
highest peak in the world, while in the

other we look upon a Union chapel,
which was built in sections and shipped
here by Montgomery Ward & Co.
We are thoroughly enjoying India with
its varied charms, but it is not exactly
an American's country, so we think that
dear old United States is good enough
for us.

If our friends but knew the

pleasure any news from home brings
with it, they would all send a line to the
other side of the world to

MRS. EDITH GRIMES KIRBY,
Domestic Science, '09.
Darjieling, India.
Care Dant Kati

(Meaning Tooth House)
CARLYLE AND EMERSON.

In Thomas Carlyle and Ralph Waldo

Emerson one recognizes two of the great
est literary geniuses of the nineteenth
century, the former England's deepest
philosopher and ablest writer, the latter
the poetic philosopher and lecturer of our
own America. Both began their earthly
careers with the opening of the century,
Carlyle having been born in seventeen
hundred ninety-five and Emerson in
eighteen hundred three, and both lived to
see the progress of the century, their
deaths occurring in the early eighties
within a few months of each other. Each

no trust in human progress. But after
years of struggle Carlyle conquered the
grim monsters, Doubt and Despair, and
emerged from this vale of darkness with
purpose fixed, to point out to his fel
low men the great evils he had seen and

to guide them, if possible, into ways of
more complete living. Emerson also
passed through the valley of shadow, and,
guided by an inner light, withdrew from
the church and spent his life in the
broader field of an author and lecturer,

where no formalism could hamper his
great work of reforming society.
But while these two great souls were
in sympathy, both sincere, united in their
faith in spiritual truth, their modes of
thought and expression were quite differ
ent. Carlyle with his greater experience
and insight into human life, clung to the
practical the real,while Emerson, just as
sincere but more optimistic, soared into
idealism. Against this latter Carlyle often
warned him, as he did in acknowledging
the first number of the "Dial":

"Alas, it is so

easy to screw one's self up into high and
ever higher altitudes of Transcendental
ism, and see nothing under one but the
everlasting snows of the Himalayas, the
earth shrinking to a Planet, and the
indigo firmament sowing itself with day
light stars; easy for you, for me; but
whither does it lead?"

This seems to have been their sole dif

ference, but nevertheless a chasm that

neither could span, for late in their cor
respondence Carlyle wrote:
"How you go as if
altogether on the 'Over Soul,' the Ideal,

LITERARY

the Perfect or Universal and Eternal in

this life of ours; and take so little heed
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the receipt of a sum of money sent by
Emerson he spoke of the account as

of the frightful quantities of friction

"a memento

and perverse impediment there every
where are; the reflection upon which in

of affection, its arithmetical ciphers so
many hierograms, really sacred to me!

my own poor life made me now and then
very sad."

This in truth was the only import
ant point on which they were divided,
but both knew that beneath it,
"the rock-strata,

miles deep, united again, and their two
souls were at one."

Their lifelong friendship began in 1833
when Emerson, enthusiastic over the es
say on Burns, that on Voltaire, and still
more over a paper entitled, "Character

istics," in which he recognized the hand
of a master and a spirit in full sympathy
with his own, crossed the broad Atlantic

A reflection I cannot but make is that at

bottom this money was all yours; not a
penny of it belonged to me by any law
except that of helpful Friendship."
As Emerson had so early recognized
the genius of Carlyle, so the master later
recognized in the works of his New Eng
land contemporary the elements of great
ness. It was with a high degree of pleas
ure and satisfaction that he received and

read the essays and lectures of his Amer
ican admirer and passed them on with
favorable comment to his English
friends. Moreover, he stimulated Emer
son by his thoughtful criticisms and in
creasing interest. In Emerson's "Na
ture" he recognized the foundation and
ground-plan of the great structure he

and visited his long admired friend at
Craigenputtock. His visit was short,
but each recognized in the other a genius,
and there grew up a personal sympathy
that was to last for nearly fifty years.

should build later. When he received his
oration on the "American Scholar" he

From henceforth letters were exchanged

wrote to Emerson:

which show the interests that were com

"Some say it is inspired;
some say it is mad. Exactly so; no say
could be suitabler. But for you, my dear
friend, I say and pray heartily: May
God grant you strength, for you have a

mon.

Each watched expectantly for the

publications of the other, read them with

keen appreciation, and offered helpful
criticisms on every book published.
Their friendly relations went still fur

ther.

Emerson, animated by the early

works of Carlyle, infused his American
friends with his own enthusiasm and ac

tually created the atmosphere that was
necessary for the reception of this
author's works. At first he imported the
few copies of "Sartor Resartus" that
could be placed, but in a short time he
entered into a contract with an American

book company and superintended the
publication of his friend's book in his
own country. Nor did Carlyle know of

fearful work to do!

Fearful I call it;

and yet it is great, and the greatest. O
for God's sake keep yourself still quiet.
Do not hasten to write; you cannot be
too slow about it."
At another time he wrote:

"Be tranquil, my
friend; utter no word till you cannot
help it; and think yourself a 'reporter'
till you find that you are not altogether
that."

In this spirit he continued to read
Emerson's works finding little to criti

the transaction until he received a sur

cize outside of the "Dial," which he af

prise in the shape of two hundred fifty

firmed was too ethereal, speculative and

dollars, the sales of his "Sartor Resar

theoretic.

tus" among Emerson's people. Emerson
continued to publish Carlyle's works in

Poetry was never so highly com
mended. He complained that in poetry
the thought was usually obscure; too
often there was no thought of any
worth, and, finally, the poet assumed that
if the "lines had a jingle in them, a
Nothing could be Something, and the
point gained." However, he received
Emerson's poems with more reverence

America, and it was from America, not

England, that Carlyle received his great
est financial rewards.

This would have

been impossible had not Emerson always
worked for Carlyle's interests and sent
every penny of profit to him who so
needed and rightly deserved it. Of Car
lyle's appreciation of this kindness there
is no doubt, for in a letter acknowledging

than most others.

spite of

his

He admitted that in

hardheartedness he had
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gained, though under inpediments, a real
satisfaction.

Then he concluded:
"I wish

you would become concrete, and write
in prose the straightest way; but under
any form I must put up with you."
So their lives went on, each a supple

ment to the other. Though Emerson
urged and Carlyle planned several times
a visit to America, it was never accom

plished. But they renewed their early
friendship when in 1847 Emerson made
a tour of England and Scotland, deliver
ing his lectures. Each continued to read

yearned more than ever before for his
true friend beyond the sea. Every let
ter began and ended with an appeal to
Emerson to write to him, for of all men

living he felt that Emerson was the only
one who understood and appreciated
him.

In

1871

Emerson's

son

visited

Carlyle when on his way to Germany.
The /year following Emerson himself
visited his aged friend and after touring
the Continent and Egypt returned home
by way of London where the friends
parted in 1873. No more letters passed
between them, for both were too old to

and commend the works of his friend,

write, but they never lost interest or

and publish them in their foreign homes,

affection for one another.

and to console and comfort the other

February fifth, 1881, Carlyle died at
the age of eighty-five. Emerson died,

in time of grief. But as old age cramped
the fingers and wearied the bodies of the
two great men, their letters became less
frequent. Then Carlyle, alone, without
wife or child in his declining year's,

seventy-nine years old, on April twentyseventh, 1882.
MYRTLE WHITE.

Manual Arts in Maryland
Up to the time the Maryland State
Board of Education passed a resolution
in 1910 recommending that courses in
Manual Arts and either Agriculture or
Business be put into all the High
Schools—the course of study had been

a rather rigid classical one. The state
law compels attendance at school only
until twelve years, so unless a boy or
girl really loved study or planned to at
tend college the benefit of further school
work was not easily seen. The boys

dropped out to loaf or do any sort of
job until they could go into the coal
mines to work beside their fathers and

February before the work was under
way, and the girls began to learn the
difference between a carbohydrate and
a proteid—and what constitutes a food.
But greater even than the need of
learning how to cook was that of learn
ing what to cook and how to work sys
tematically and easily. Coming largely
from

homes

where the

work of the

household was looked upon as a neces

sary drudgery filling all of all the days,
they began to learn that they had brains
to use to plan such work and that it
could be interesting and even pleasur
able, also that what they were learn

older brothers. As for the girls, their
only training for their life work as
homemakers was gained incidentally at

ing in other school courses could be car

their mother's side.

and to understand each thing better.

So when in the fall of 1910 the state

appropriated money to help put Manual
Arts Equipment in the three larger
schools of Allegheny county (Western
Maryland), the people scarcely knew the
meaning of the terms. A graduate of

ried over into home affairs and that all

else a woman may do, helps her to do
A new field of opportunity was opened
up to the young people—the idea of
being something else besides a mill hand
or a digger of coal was given them, and
the future became brighter. This year
the work has been given in the upper

grades and when we can get the chil
appointed to take charge of the work in dren young enough so that their hands
may be trained systematically from the
Cumberland, and one of our own gradu
ates to give three days a week to Frost- beginning the cultural as well as practi
burg and two to Lonaconing, both small cal advantages of the Manual Arts will
mining towns eight miles apart. It was be recognized by all. Men and women
Thomas Normal School, Detroit, was
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will learn that "the great mass of human
happiness will always arise out of doing
well the common things of life; and that
the happiness of the individual will lie
in that creative genius which does today
the same thing it did yesterday but does

zine, published by the Charity Organiza
tion Society of New York City, and I
was "loaned out" to help her in getting
together copy of her lecture for further

it better."

the leading hotels and it was there that
ELIZABETH JONES,
Domestic Science, '11.

A DAY WITH JANE ADDAMS

It was my pleasure to work for a day
with Miss Addams, a pleasure which

many of my associates here in The Sur
vey office envied, for the name "Jane
Addams" is to those active in social work

an "open sesame."

She is loved by all

social workers and known as the real

founder of the great work now being
carried on throughout the country by
them.

Miss Addams had come to New

York to give an address before one of
the final meetings of the Men and Reli
gion Forward Movement, she being the
only woman to address this great assem
blage of people meeting in Carnegie Hall
with one purpose. Miss Addams is an

use in the columns of the magazine.
While in the city she stayed at one of
I went to work with her.

It was a cold,

rainy morning and the thoughts of meet
ing her cheered me. I was received by
her secretary and later introduced to
Miss Addams who welcomed me cor

dially and in such a manner that I was at
once put at ease. In thinking of "big"
people we are apt to forget they are
human. Any such thought I may have
had in connection with her at once left
me. She was at breakfast and with the

help of her secretary proceeded to tell
me, "over the coffee cup," what she
wanted. I was more and more impressed

with her personality which was written
so plainly on her face, showing the won
derful unselfish life she has always led.
"To live content with small means, to

seek elegance rather than luxury" as
William Ellery Channing wrote in "His
Symphony," seems to have been her sym
phony.

associate editor of The Survey Maga

KATHERINE SHEAN.

TRAINING SCHOOL
CLOSING EXERCISES IN THE
TRAINING SCHOOL.

One of the traditional festival days of
the typical American community has

The director and critics of the Train

ing School arranged the accompanying
programs with such an aim in view—
that of exhibiting the many sided activi
ties of the children of the school.

been from time to time immemorial—The

Last Day of School.To dress in starched
linen, Sunday suits, and white dresses
and participate in the singing of songs
and the "speaking of pieces" before the
assembled multitude of parents and
friends has taken on the dignity of estab
lished custom. This day was one of the

few in the year, when parents laid aside
home duties and visited school.

The school of today keeps this custom.

It is glad of the aid of the habits of tra
dition in securing a full attendance of
parents inside the school walls. It im
proves the opportunity of showing the
visitors the results of many forms of
school activity not included in early-day
school programs.

The primary grades of the Training
School present the following program in
the rotunda of the Training School Tues
day, May 28, at 2 p. m.
Group of Songs
Grade I
Spring Playtime
Kindergarten
Stories of the Garden
Grade II.
Indian Work—Free Dramatization...
Grade I.

English May Dance
Toy Band
Story of the Silk Worm
Chorus

Grade III.
Grade II.
Grade IV.
Grades I.-IV.

At close of program guests are in
vited to visit the following classes:
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Basketry—Grade V
Room V.
Physical Training—Girls, Grade VI..
Gymnasium
Printing—Boys, Grade VI
Printing Room

Manual Training—Boys, Grade VIII.
Shop
Cooking and Serving—Girls, Grade
VIII
Dining Room
Exhibition of term's work in various
class rooms.

Program at 7:30 in the evening in
charge of upper grades.

The upper grades of the Training
School present the following program in
the rotunda of the Training School
Tuesday, May 28, at 7:30 p. m.
Scottish Songs
Grade V.
Scottish Poems
Grade V.
Dramatization of Robin Hood
Grade VI.

Group of Songs
The Panama Canal
Chorus

Grade VI.
Grade VII.
Grades VII-VIII.

Stereopticon Talk on Japan.Grade VIII.\
At the close of the program the girls
of the eighth grade will give a spring
dance in the gymnasium.
The guests are cordially invited to
visit the exhibition of the term's work in

the class rooms; also the sixth grade boys
at work in the printing room, and the
fifth grade boys in the kitchen.
Kindly bring your programs with you !

Each and every activity plays its part
in the rounded development of our fu

ture efficient citizens. Sanity was a guid
ing principle. Results of actual daily
class work prove as fruitful a source of
entertainment as do the production of
elaborate features imposed from without
and representing hours of out-of-school
drill.

It is actual school work in its var

ied phases wre wish our friends to see, as
too often existing impressions are nar
row or incomplete.
In the primary grades the work
chosen for representation consisted of
the centers of interest of the spring
work; and for the expression of these
interests, an attempt was made to show
various forms of expression other than

The kindergarten children enjoyed
entering into the rhythmic and dramatic
representation of ball, teeter-totter and
see-saw.

The making and caring for their indi
vidual gardens has formed the basis of
some of the oral and written language in
the second grade. It was interesting to
watch a group of little students step to
the blackboard on the stage and write in
turn seven or eight consecutive sen
tences,—as report of their garden work.
A form of expression that often pre
cedes written work was shown by the
first grade group, whose spring history
work centers about the life of the Indian.

His problems of food, shelter and cloth

ing had been discussed.

They showed

the audience some of the situations they
had planned out, and how they lived,
through, in a dramatic or play way, the
experiences of securing food and cloth
ing and making their wigwams.

The joy of the pupils of the third
grade in their folk-dance was contagious.
The spirit of play was shown in eyes,
voice and rhythmic movements.
First-hand care and observation of a

colony of silk worms by the children of
the fourth grade, was the subject of the
very vital composition work of this
group. The Story of the Silk Worm
held the close attention of the audience.

The program for the upper grades,
in addition to the usual musical num

bers, consisted of various types of Eng
lish expression, the subjects for expres
sion being selected from the literature,
geography and history courses.
A group of Scottish poems were given,
partly as reading and partly as recita

tions, by fifth grade children. To form
the proper setting for these poems the
pupils planned brief explanatory talks
in their oral and written language per
iods, which they gave without notes.
The poems selected were Lord Ullin's

Daughter, by Thomas Campbell, The
Banks O'Doon, by Robert Burns, and
A Selkirk Grace, Song from the Lady
of the Lake, and Pibroch of Donuil Dhu,

English, and English as well; as a glance

by Sir Walter Scott. By allowing dif
ferent stanzas to be read by individual
children a large number of the class
were represented, as, in the reading of

at the program will show.

Lord Ullin's Daughter, four characters
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were represented, while other children

THE HISTORY OF THE PANAMA

read the explanatory stanzas.

CANAL.

The study of the geography of Scot

It was on his fourth and last voyage

land aided the readers in their poem

that Columbus caught his first glimpse of

study, as did also a knowledge of the
Border warfare of days gone by, gained

the New World and strange to say, it
was the very spot where we are today
building the Panama Canal. The bay at

in literature and language periods.
The pupils of the sixth grade chose
Robin Hood for dramatic presentation
because they had enjoyed the story so
much in their literature study. As most

which he landed he called "Naos" or

ing School from the first grade up and

"Bay of Ships."
A short time after this the Spaniards
built a city called Porto Bello. Iri the
meantime, Balboa, a Spanish explorer,
learning of a large sea on the other side

had had much experience in dramatizing,

of South America, crossed the isthmus

it was decided to let them make their

and discovered the ocean which he called

own dramatization without guidance
from any one save that when they were

the "Pacific," because it was so peaceful.

of these children had been in the Train

ready for criticism the critic was to be
invited to censorize their play. They
were divided into two groups, one of
boys and the other of girls with a leader

A city called "Panama," meaning
"plenty of fish," was built by the Span
iards. This city grew rapidly because
Pizarro later conquered Peru and found
there valuable gold mines. The gold

for each division who also acted as sec

was taken to Panama and then to Porto

retary in writing the play at the group's

Bello, where it was stored in the king's

dictation. No class periods were taken,
but several study periods and one or two
meetings after school were necessary

treasury till ships carried it to Spain.

before they were ready to offer their
playlet for criticism. The scene pre
sented was Robin Hood's reception in

the royal garden by Queen Eleanor.
Through this piece of work their
knowledge of this bit of literature was
deepened and enriched, and so creditable
was this independent production by the

youthful students that the onlookers

In time the Peruvian mines became

exhausted and the city of Panama was
deserted. Grass grew in the streets and
not until 1848 did Panama become im

portant, when it became known that gold
had been found in California.

In order

to get to California many people crossed
over to Panama and waited for ships to
take them up the coast.

Shortly after that a railroad was built
and goods were taken to Porto Bello by

were impressed with their growth in
poise and self-confidence.
Interest in the story of the Panama
Canal had developed in the seventh grade
through the study of current events.
For several weeks this subject served as

This was a much more difficult task than

the basis of the work in composition.

the digging of the Suez Canal, because

Some of the material the children have

many of his men died from malaria and
swamp fever. The mountains also hin

gathered for themselves; the rest has
been told them. The topics discussed
included the history of Panama and the
construction of the canal.

In conclu

sion probable solutions were considered
for some of the problems arising today,
such as the use of the machinery, toll
charges and fortification of the canal.
The following compositions formed
the basis of the talks to which the par
ents listened:

rail. However, the people realized it
was much cheaper to ship goods by
water, so Ferdinand de Lesseps, a
Frenchman who had achieved fame by
the construction of the Suez Canal, at

tempted to dig one across the isthmus.

dered their progress.
two

hundred million

After spending
dollars and ten

years of hard labor, Ferdinand de Les
seps failed and abandoned the idea.
Meantime the Americans were watch

ing the French with jealous eyes. After
the Spanish war, America offered the
French forty million for the work they
had already done on the canal and their
offer was accepted. Then they offered
the Columbian Republic ten million for
the right to construct the canal. The
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Columbian Republic wanted more money

At the Pacific entrance are also three

and refused to accept the offer.

sets of locks. The locks are large

The

Panama District, fearing lest the Ameri

enough to admit a boat one thousand

cans should find another route for the

feet long, which is larger than any boat

canal, revolted and offered the Ameri

afloat now.

cans the canal at their own price.
was gladly accepted.

This

NORA HOPE.

The first thing they did was to fill in
the swamp and make the place fit to work
in. Then they proceeded to build the
canal which they hope to finish in 1915.
PAUL HALLEY.

THE CONSTRUCTION

OF

THE

PANAMA CANAL.

The Panama Canal is located in the

southern part of Central America, where

the isthmus is twisted in such a way that
the entrance to the Pacific ocean lies east
of the Atlantic.

The United States has had a great
many problems to deal with in the con

struction of the canal. The first ques
tion which arose was what kind of a

canal to build, a sea level, or a lock canal.

The latter was decided upon because it
required less excavating. The next
question was how to take off the great
amount of water in the Chagres river,
which was sometimes known to rise

twenty-five feet over night. To over
come this difficulty the Gatun dam was
built, back of which a large lake will be
formed.

While the rise in

the river

might be very great, it would hardly be

THE CULEBRA CUT.

Going southeast from the Gatun dam.
we cross a large lake called Gatun lake.
As we go along it grows narrower and
narrower, until we come to a range of
mountains where the Americans are now-

digging the Culebra Cut. This cut is
being blasted through solid rock.
In blasting, steam drills are used to
drill holes in the rock.

Armies of men

then come and cut the dynamite and put

it in the holes. Twice a day when the
men have gone home, the fuses are
lighted and then follows the explosion
which sends the rock a flying.
Steam shovels are then brought to put
the

rock

on

the

train.

These

steam

shovels can lift eight tons of rock at
once; but are so skillfully made
that they can pick up a pebble as easily
as they can eight tons. Trains then take
the rock away and dump it in the
swamps. The rock is also used for dams,
breakwaters and locks. In unloading
the trains, a large scoop, which forces
the rock off, is run along the cars. The
road is so built that the loaded cars run

down themselves, and the empty cars

noticed in the lake. The dam is located
at Gatun, because here the valley is only only are pulled up.
one-third of a mile wide.

Across the

valley a trestle was built over which
cars ran from which were dumped dirt,
gravel and rock from the Culebra cut.

To fill up the crevices between the rocks,
the river's muddy waters were allowed
to filter through, and the mud, when
hardened, made the rocks solid.

In order to prevent an overflow of the
dam a spillway was dug at one side of
the dam into which the surplus water

flows.

This water turns the dynamo

which generates electricity for lights and
for the electric mules which tow the

boats through the locks.

It is feared

that the ships under their own power
might do great damager
Here at Gatun dam are three pairs of
locks which raise the ships to the lake.

A practical basis for English expres
sion in the eighth grade was afforded by
the study of the industries of Japan as
carried on in the Geography course. The
various industries emphasized were,—
basket-making from the bamboo, silkmaking, and rice-growing. Compositions
on these topics, illustrated with stereopticon slides, were given by three mem
bers of the class as their contribution to
the annual exhibit.

Western State Normal Training School
commencement exercises of the Eighth
Grade, Normal Assembly Hall, Wednes
day, June 12, 1912, at 2:00 p. m.

Song of Greeting
School.

E. C. Rowley
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Class History
Carlton Wells.

Class Song... .Written by Eighth Grade
Eighth Grade.
Class Prophecy
Donald Long.
Address

(a)
(b)

Mr. T. Paul Hickey.
Spring Song
Pinsuiti
The Lord is Mindful.Mendelssohn

Presentation of Certificates.

Song of Parting. .Written by 7th Grade

SCHOOL

Wangle's hat. The story goes: that
many different kinds of animals and birds
came and built homes upon the hat; some
of them being the canary, the bee, stork,
babboon and the thimble

School.

TRAINING

"there was," making them sound very
nonsensical. Some of the pictures repre
sented, were: a man with an extremely
long nose; a young person, who, in try
ing to swallow a large dish, had choked;
and a young lady who had a very pointed
chin and played upon a harp with it.
The most peculiar of all was the Twangle

ASSEMBLY

MAY 9, 1912.

The program was about Edward Lear
and his works.

The first number on the program was
the song, "Old King Cole," sung by the
school.

Miss Densmore gave a brief review of
Edward Lear's favorite ways of express
ing his thoughts in his nonsense poetry
and prose.
Edward Lear wrote for children.

He

made up a great many sham words to
represent his thoughts and to make the
rhythm correct. He also drew many pic
tures to illustrate his rhymes. They
were queer pictures showing flowers,
children and many kinds of animals far
from their real shapes.
Miss Densmore then showed copies of

his pictures that Mrs. Tashjian had
drawn, each one having a rhyme telling
its story. Most of the poems began with

fowl.

This

part of the program pleased the kinder
garten children especially.
Some of the second grade pupils gave
rhymes from Edward Lear's nonsense al
phabet. The words were nearly alike
having the same ending and thus making
them sound ridiculous.

One of the members of the eighth
grade read one of Lear's prose selections
called "The Table and the Chair." This
is about the conversation between the

table and chair and their walk together.

Seven of the fourth-graders read "The
History of the Seven Families," another
of Mr. Lear's prose selections. It is the
story of seven families of birds and ani
mals, who went out into the world to seek
their fortune, and of what became of
them.

A girl from the seventh grade was to
read "The Nut-Cracker and the Sugar

Tongs," but the time was up so it was
decided that she should arrange to go to
the different grades and read it to them.
MARION HALL.
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ber to June inclusive.

The Record extends its felicitations to

tion.

Of all these things the editor just

Professor Burnham upon the successful

now is more conscious of the fact that

conclusion

relief from the necessity of getting out
more numbers is to be his portion in the
future. He is quite content to let some
one else grow a halo of his own about

of

his

work at

Columbia.

Early last month he made a flying trip
to New York for his final examinations.

Like Caesar he came, he saw, he con
quered and after a short but spirited en
gagement there, was soon speeding west

his own editorial brow.

Take it all in all the year has been a

ward again with the coveted doctorate

successful one from the standpoint of

crown upon his head. Like another war

the Record.

rior of renown he is said to have sighed

to pat himself upon the back because of
any typographical or literary excellence
in the issues of the past year. If there
be such, the printer is responsible for the
first and his colleagues for the second.
Our aim has been to furnish a complete

because the worlds to conquer were so
meager. Congratulations are due him
and are herewith cheerfully offered.
With this number the Record com

pletes its second year. With it, too, the
present editor finishes his term of ser
vice and retires to private life. It is
with mingled feelings of regret and sat
isfaction that he transfers the scissors

and glue pot, the outward symbols of
editorial authority, to other and more
capable hands. There is a fascination
about the editing of a magazine that
grips one,—and there is also a good deal

Far be it from the writer

account of the life of the school and to

present articles of value to those who

are in the profession of teaching.

We

think that to some extent at least this
aim has been realized.

There is one department that could
well be strengthened and made more
prominent. While numerous articles
from

students and some

from alumni

kave been published, still the supply has

of hard and on the whole rather monot

never

onous and sometimes trying work con

over the student articles published have
not been, in most cases, written primar
ily for the Record, but have come to it

nected with it.

There is also said to be

more or less glory attached to the posi

exceeded

the

demand.

More
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ATHLETICS
The )411.? ba ...e,• b.'\11 'l'ii...On ;.,. now O\·er
and un taking ,t,K'k ui b'd.mes won and
lu~t. it appear' thnt w~ ha,•c enjoyed a
nw:-.l pru-.pcruu"' uJH'. ): inc games have

been played of which eight ha.-e been

dcfi:.'Mo;. T he team~
defeated were Ath<'ll' H. li.. . \lbion College ell. l lill-dalr College ( 1 1•.-'\nnour
,·icturJc ... aud

tWll

hN1111le. :-\nnnal College, Yp<ilanti and
Hope: College Thc-.e game~ were aU
wnn bv emu fortah1c ...con:... and without
an.- need nf the team extending it,clf.
Tlie two game• ch<~kcd up on th<.' debit
.. ide ui the h.·d.t:cr wen: tn..t to Olivet.

The Cnna:n:g:ltinnali ... t' arc alwa)·' a
•tumhhng block lo " ' in ba""ball and
while lht.: 't:riC'' ju..t cto .. td would ~m
to ..tamJl them a' nnr 'upcri(lr-.. yet a:0. a
matter c-,f fact tlu: h.·arn-. arc ,·~n· ew:nh·
matched. Hoth <left-at.. were b\' clo...l·
•e<>rc•. l-0 :nld .> 1
\ littie luck
wnuld h;l\'t' 1-('ivc:n lh either Jr-~nll". Olivel won each cnutc~t ln the fi r~t inning,
wh ich ~h(l\\'.., thal 1hcy nrc hcucr st'.trters
1hnu arc Wl". In tlw 1a ... t ~ranu- at Ol ivd

we pulh.•d ntT

t1K1

3 tight rnntl''t.

many boneheads to wiu

t\lcn w<·rc caught aslt·cp
on ha-.t''• wh4.·11 "'uh...cqu<:nt base hit ...
woultl h;wc llll':tUt '('nrc ....
lloW\'\'l'r, .. urh j, tlw lul"k uf the gam._..
E v(n th(' hi.: lc-a~'liCr' nlXI Hnce in a

whih..• ancl tn" nff game ... into the 1o ... t
Cdhunn. \\'hv 1h~:n ..houlc1 we take two
dcfcnt' ..o muCh co hcan ~ ..\percentage
of .iiR j, nut tu be ... neezc.-d at, nor arc
there.· num)· tt.oanh that are numerically
so high a t the (•lo;e of the sen$011.
' l1 hc Rc/'lcrv(.•s al~o have had a \rcry
>ucce" fnl time an<l have closed their
sc:l~.oon with n record o f five v ictoric ..
ami three dcleat<. T he team< b eaten

were C"cun ...tuck.

] •;u~on"'

Bu!;ine::.!:t Col-

lege. (;ilobun' I Iall. Plainwell a nd . \ ugu ... t:l. The tc.•anh that (>rov.:d too . :;t rOnJ!
''ere.· \ 'ick..hurg. lla,ting:t and D~atur.
Thi' gin·... thi' team nf lntrlding ~lu~ger~
a I>Crccnta~:c uf .62ft. \\ hich i' higher
than that uftl·n nlnaincd bv the winner..;.
in the .\meriran or ~ational leag\le~.
The ~xpcricncc gainl'<l h)· . the Re.,en·e,
.. tumid rnakc them -.trung lndder.;, ior the
\"at·ancic.•.., "nrc tcJ :tpJ>car in next ·year'-.
reguh1r llnc up.

- - - - --

\IOIOL'R C. UI E.

On ~'"' l~ t he \\'c>tcm :-\o n nal base
ball h::un· <·ompl<'tdy uutcla:.-:.cd .-\rrl aou r
Jn,titntc. ' 1\mlall "'" ' i11 fnnn a11d ht:ld
the Chicat:o huy ... ln 3 hit~ aud nn ru n'-.
The hnv-.; f)layc.•(1 tht• best game of the

vc:tr. til:lrln'f: nnd running h:tses like hig
icaj..'llt'r.. T lu.· ha .. L• runulng nf ~rartin
wn"" thl• fl·aturc oi the game. the fled
fnntt·d "''Y"l1Hil' o;,.,'lckc.'r ~tea.lin~ four

lm ..t·... mclmling a dean theit ui hnnu~.
Shiwl w:b th~ fid<ling <tar. while l.ill<i·
•1u ...t oi the ,.J~i tors :,hOwt~ the n•al h.n-.
hem the li"'t >tation >h ould be pln)·t·<i
hy making "everal ~cn,.ational "lOih of
hat1 1hrow~. T he score:

I 1 .l 4 5 6 7 R. II. 1·:.
:-\onnnls . .. .. I 2 2 I 0 I x-i l!
\rrn()u"' .• .. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 3 I
Ban crics-T \'Ildall and F'<>x. ~la<l
dn-.. and Kam: l·mpi re-Dt•lan.

ll l l.I.SO.\l.E G.UIL
Thr P<."tlagogue$ kept up tlu. ir w!nnm~
'trcnk h} <:L•ily defeating llill'<lal~ Col1<1(< on :\Ia\' ll at Hill>dalc. The 'cnrc
wa' (• to 4. but the Collegian~ wer~ nc,·t·r
in tlw n1nning at any time. thctr 'C'oring
hcing the result oi bad hop, <lnr In
irregnlaritie< in the pla~ing Jirld. Tlw
:\nrmah• ~ored it1 the ..c-cond inniug
wh,•n I tend<·r cro~.;,c.:d t he plat\' :aftcr
Shj,•,•l h~d hccn caught nt home '" a
~l<N' p in)'. ' l.he llapti>"' tied the cunnt
in Chelf half of th e >econd and llw ~nmc
'inycd nl I and I un til brnkc11 up bv
~ld~ui rc\ t wo ba.se cll'ivc in c h~: 'ixth
" ith the hn-e' full.
The l lillsd:~lo team played a much hct·
tt.•r dav"
base b:tll than the\' 'ho\H'fl
L·arlil·r 1n the ...c.-a~ when tht: ~urmal-.
trnUIIl"l'tl It 13 tn 0 ••

nr

I :! 3 ~ ;; ll I 1< '' R II. E.
:'\onml< .. 0 l I 0 0 4 0 0 0-f• 11 3
llill,dale .. 0 I 0 0 0 0 3 0 0-4 C) .I
llnuerie,-Pullen and Fox: Bach a11d
.f<'nkin,, l'mpire. Crume.

OLl\'ET

C.\~IE.

'l'hc li.•acher~ lo~t to ( lh·ct 3 tn I f\ll
\I n\' 25. The l\nrmab threw nwn'
enni1gh run~ by ~.otupid ba~c nmning ii•
th(' fir'-t inning to win ~cvcral h;lll ~anh: ..
Olivet wnn thr game in their half ,,j the

lir.. t ''hen. with twt~ out :lml a man on
t1r... t hv virtue t:Ji a walk. San fnrd. the,•
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NEWS ARTICLES

Among Our Alumni
ates of Western Normal since 1905 when

toward a degree at the University of
Michigan. Miss Bertha Toms of the

the first class was graduated from this
school brings to the attention a most

music department, is studying at Drexel
Institute and teaching near Chicago.

creditable record. From the first to the
last of the seven classes to have left the

Miss Charlotte Brooks of this class was

A review of positions held by gradu

Normal the graduates have been en
gaged in positions of high grade character
and their work has been, almost without

exception, satisfactory.
Advancement
has been frequent until in the list of sev
eral hundred Normal alumni are found

the names of many who have achieved
unusual success in the teaching field.
In the class of 1905 which numbered

seven members, the names of Miss Bes

sie Ashton, Lewis H. Fee and Archibald
D. Polley stand out as representative of
the success of the first group of gradu
ates. Miss Ashton, after having taught
in the Kalamazoo public schools, com
pleted work at the University of Chicago
and is now engaged in the State Normal

at Valley City, North Dakota. Mr. Fee
has successfully held the position as head
of the science department in the High
School at Everett, Washington, for a
number of years and Mr. Polley was for

two or three years at the head of the de
partment of mathematics in the Spring
field, Illinois, High School. He is now
working toward a degree in the Univer
sity of Chicago.
In the class of 1906 were several grad
uates who have won names for them

selves in their teaching work. Charles
Appleton is superintendent of school at
Nashville, Zell Donovan is principal of
the Paw Paw High School, Arthur R.
Zimmer has been superintendent at
Grandville and is now teaching in the
Grand Rapids public schools. Arthur
Mason has been supervisor of manual
training in Jackson, Michigan, for several
years and engaged in his department are
a number of the Normal's graduates.
Leo J. Pritchard of this class returned to
the Normal for a manual training certifi

cate and since graduation in that depart
ment has taught in Indianapolis with
success. Miss Mary Ensfield taught suc
cessively in Traverse City, Grand Rap

director of kindergarten in Ironwood for
a number of years.
The class of 1907 sent out several

young men who are now holding posi
tions as superintendents of schools.
Norman Luneke is superintendent at
Plainwell, Ralph Van Saw is head of the
schools at Amasa, Charles Johnson is
holding a position as superintendent in
Indiana, Henry D. MacNaughton is su
perintendent of the Rockford schools
and Volney Stuck has been superintend
ent at Lawton and Jonesville. Marion J.
Sherwood is now in charge of manual
training work in the Normal School and
previously taught in Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapids. Miss Stella Hayden,
1907, was supervisor of music in Alle
gan the first year after her graduation
and since that time has studied music in

Drexel Institute, also, teaching in that
conservatory. Miss Hazel Hayden, a
member of this class, is director of kin

dergarten in Lansing, having taught in
Otsego and Hastings before going to that

city.

Miss Edith Griffin is a member of

the Battle Creek High School faculty and
Miss Ella Grable is teaching in Detroit.
Mrs. Lily Robinson has been director of
the Mason County Normal at Ludington
since completing the life course at the
Normal and Howard Rice has been en

gaged in manual training work in Kala
mazoo since 1907.

A variety of positions is shown in the
list of students who finished their work
in the school in 1908. Miss Almeda

Bacon is principal of the ungraded school
in Grand Rapids; J. W. C. Brown is su
perintendent of schools at Irvington, Ala
bama, and Clifford Ball has been teaching
manual training in the Butte, Montana,
schools since graduation. Stanley Claflin
is principal at Hancock and Dan Simons
is superintendent at Winona, Michigan.
Miss Ruth East has been supervisor of
music and art in the schools at Grand

ids and at Western Normal after her

Haven the past year and has been en

graduation.

gaged as director of music in Niles for

She is now pursuing work
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next year.
manual

Earl Garinger has charge of

training

work

at

Coleraine,

Minnesota, and Fred Huff is similarly
engaged in Kalamazoo. Miss Ethel Gibbs

and Miss Margaret Eldred are engaged
in Traverse City and Hastings respect
ively as supervisors of music. Unique in
the positions held by the graduates of

1908 is that to which Mrs. Ruth Hendryx
Mosier was elected a few months ago.
She is commissioner of schools in Cass

County and has filled the office with credit
to the county and herself. Miss Edith
Klose is teaching in Huntington, Indi
ana, and Miss Lydia Dennis of this
class is doing departmental work in the
Detroit schools.

D. W. Parsons holds

a novel position in Ann Arbor, acting as
purchasing agent for the University of
Michigan. John Phelan of this class
received his A. B. degree from the Uni
versity of Michigan, and came directly
to the Western Normal where he has

assisted in the department of rural
schools. He has recently been appointed
head of this department in the State
Normal at Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
Miss Grace Norton, 1908, is director of

the Van Buren County Normal at Hart
ford, and Miss Zoe Shaw is primary
supervisor in Kalamazoo.

Miss Olive

Breese and Miss Violet Thudgeon have
been engaged in the public schools at
Boise, Idaho, the past two years.
In 1909 were graduated several stu
dents who have occupied excellent posi
tions in the teaching profession. Mrs.
Lou Sigler is principal of the Sigsbee
school, Grand Rapids, and Miss Rosa
Blomfield teaches in the manual training
department of the Grand Rapids schools;
the Misses Cornelia Brinkerhoff, Lillian

Grable and Virginia Forrest are engaged
in the Detroit public schools and Mrs.
Lena B. Parker is teaching in Kalama
zoo. J. G. Chapel is superintendent at

class of 1909, is pursuing work in the
University toward a degree and is en
gaged in the office of the dean. Miss
Ida Shaffer, who spent one year at

Teachers' College, is now engaged in the
vocational department of the Kalama
zoo schools and Miss Marie Sayles is in
charge of the work in domstic science in

Flint.

Gareld Whitney holds a respon

sible position in manual training in Alle
gheny, Pa., and Melvin J. Myers has
been director of manual training and ath
letics in Port Huron for the past three
years. Miss Blanch Spalding of the
class of 1909, is teaching art in Jackson
and Miss Ruby Williams holds a posi
tion in the Lansing schools. Harry
Whitney, for the past three years, has
had charge of manual training and ath
letics in Painesdale, Michigan, and next
year goes to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Members of the class of 1910 hold de

sirable positions in various departments
of work in Michigan and other states.
Lee Barnum has recently been re-elected
superintendent at Millersburg and F. W.
Emerson will be retained as superintend
ent at Watervliet.

Mrs. Dora I. Buck

ingham of this class has assisted in the
kindergarten department of the Normal
the past two years and has just com
pleted a group of children's songs which
have received most favorable comment.

Miss Nita Butler, after two years of
successful teaching in the Colon High
Schools, expects to enter Columbia Uni
versity for work in high school subjects.
Edward Chambers and Karl Knauss,

graduates
ment, are
sota, and
Helen De
wood, hab

in the manual training depart
engaged in Owatonna, Minne
Kalamazoo respectively. Miss
Merell, after teaching in Ironbeen engaged in the Minneap

olis schools the past year.

T. H. Few-

ing in the Kalamazoo schools. Miss
Ethel Fusselman is supervisor of music
and art in South Haven and Miss Janet
Hunsberger is teaching in the grades of
the Grand Rapids schools. G. I. Leavengood is superintendent at Shepherd,
Michigan, and Wayne McClintock is
teaching for the third year in the manual
training department of the Benton Har

lass has recently been elected commis
sioner of schools in Benzie County,
where he has been superintendent for a
number of years at Honor. Miss
Blanche Mann is teaching in the Grand
Rapids city schools and Miss Ethel
Sharrow is engaged in teaching in the
manual training department of the Jack
son schools. Trevor Muffit is principal
of the high school at Howe, Ind., and
J. Pierre Osborne has charge of work
at Lake Villa, 111. John C. Salisbury

bor schools.

of the class of 1910, has been the sue-

East Tawas and Carleton Ehle is teach

Palmer McGuinness of the
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cessful superintendent of the consoli
Feighner have held positions in the
dated school at Mattawan, but has just Grand Rapids public schools. Grover

resigned to enter business with head

quarters at Lansing. Rush M. Sooy has

Stout is connected with the Soule Busi

ness College in New Orleans, La., and

been instructor in manual training at many other positions, superintendencies,
Chicago Heights, Illinois, the past two principalships, instructorships in special
years and R. Dwight Paxton has been branches have been held by Normal

engaged for the third year as director of graduates and the success of the school's
manual training in Bay City. Supt. C. alumni is told by their promotion in

L. Poor, a graduate of the Normal in

1910, has been re-engaged in Hudson
and previously acted in the same capac
ity in Camden. Fred Sowle, manual
training 1910, is engaged in teaching at
Mannington, West Virginia, and F. S.
Vaughn is ward principal in Cheboygan,
Michigan. Miss Edith Trattles, a mem
ber of this class, is teaching in the High
School at Shawnee, Oklahoma, and Miss
Minnie Williamson assists in the high
school department of the Normal.

From the class of 1911 several grad
uates were elected to positions in Kala
mazoo.

Fred Middlebusli and Arthur

Cross of this class, are teaching in the
city and Miss Irma Hughes and Miss
Nina Bobb also hold positions in the art
and kindergarten departments. Miss

Lois Decker holds a grade position in
Canostota, New York, and Miss Eliza

beth Jones has for the past year taught
domestic science in Lonaconing, Mary
land. Of the graduates in the manual
training department of the Normal in

1911 Dale Maltby is teaching in Mid

various lines of school work. The train

ing received in the Normal is high grade
in all departments as evinced by the po
sitions to which the graduates go and
with credit to the school and themselves,
hold.

Of the 150 students who will receive

life certificates in the graduating class of
1912 there are many who have signed
contracts for the coming year. Others
are considering positions and the pres
ent prospect for desirable openings for
the entire class is promising.
Ira J. Arehart has been engaged as
superintendent at Galesburg and he will
be assisted by Deal Ridler, also a member,
of the 1912 class.

Miss Nellie Batchel-

lor will teach in the high school depart
ment at Scotts and Miss Ruth Foote will

have a high school position at Perry.
Bert Ford has accepted the principalship
at Royal
will teach
Springs.
elected to

Oak and Miss Jessie Shearer
in the High School at Berrien
J. Frank Smith has been
the superintendency at Honor,

land, Michigan; Ray Miller is in Rhinelander, Wisconsin; George Barnum holds

Michigan, and Lyle M. Storer will go to
Fremont, Michigan, as principal of the
High School. Miss Dorothy Tolle has

a manual

been appointed to high school work in

training position in Albia,

Iowa; Howard Russell is teaching in Ft.

Comstock and Miss Charlotte Ball will

Wayne, Indiana; Gilman Lane is en
gaged in the Kalamazoo public schools;
Roy Coville teaches in Louisville, Ken
tucky; Peter Pell is in Cumberland,
Maryland, and C. Arthur Shaaf holds

teach in Hastings. The Misses Mar
garet Murray, Velma Saunders and

a position in manual training in Spring
field, Illinois. Miss Margaret Hutty of

Lucile Watts will teach in Grand Rapids
and Arthur J. Avery will also go to
Grand Rapids for departmental work.
Miss Myrtle White has been engaged as
ward principal in South Haven and the

Misses Lilian Anderson and Edith Clay
have accepted positions in the grades at

this class, has charge of domestic science
work in Akeley Institute, Grand Haven,
and Miss Pearl Sidenius is supervisor of
music in West Baden, Indiana. Glenn
M. Sooy has been re-elected director of

The Misses Grace Fritts, Anna Lytle
and Carrie Toan will teach in the grades

athletics in Battle Creek and Lee Omans

at Niles the coming year and the Misses

will remain principal of a ward school in

Traverse City next year; Miss Rachel
Everett has taught during the past year
in Maryland and the Misses Blanche
Powers, Nettie De Pagter and Esta

Norway, Michigan.

Ruth Turnell and Gladys Campbell will
go to Ironwood, the former in a kinder
garten position and the latter in a lower

grade room.

Miss Laverne Argabright

will return to Dowagiac to teach and
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Miss Grace Blakeslee will teach in her

ing and athletics and Clarence Van Kam-

home city, Lansing. Miss Marie Wil
kins will have charge of the music work

men will teach in the manual training de

in Kalkaska and Miss Irene Goodrich

will teach in the grades of that city. Miss
Iva Boughton will teach in Lawton and
Miss Gladys Bryson will go to her home

in Wayland next

year.

The Misses

Mabel Harris and Mila Porter will teach

in Berrien Springs and Miss Nina Ives
has accepted a departmental position in
Holland. Miss Louise West will go to
Otsego, Miss Madge Brayton to Has
tings and Miss Amy Acton to Dowagiac.

partment of the Battle Creek schools.
Walter Dewey has accepted a position in
Norway and will have charge of ath
letics as well as manual training.

In the music department Miss Ruby

Shepard has been placed, having accepted
a position in Bronson, and Miss Mabel
Patterson will have charge of music in
Clio.

Of the kindergarten girls Miss Pearl
Spicer has an interesting position which
will take her to Puunene, Hawaii, to

Shepherd will resume their teaching in

teach in the kindergarten department.
Miss Florence Smith has accepted a po

Kalamazoo and the Misses Anna Sonke,

sition in Hudson.

The

Misses

Electa

Helen Andrews

Pierce and Edith

and

Beatrix

Brewer

have recently been elected to positions in
this city.
In the manual training department
several of the 1912 graduates have posi
tions at this time. Glenn Mayer has re
cently been engaded as director of man
ual training in Flint and will be assisted
by Otto Rowen. Frank Martin will go
to Painesdale as director of manual train

Miss Maude Van Keppel will go to

Sparta next year for grade work and
Miss F. Marie Bishop has recently been

appointed to a departmental position in
Battle Creek.

Mr. Eldon Adams, '11, who has been
at M. A. C. the past year, has just been

appointed instructor in agriculture, biol
ogy and botany in the Elyria, Ohio, High
School.

—K. N.

NEWS NOTES
It is Dr. Burnham now.

California at Garvanza. She will spend
the summer in the northern part of the

Mr. Waldo addressed several hundred

state.

high school students at Central High
School Thursday, June 6. On June 8,
he delivered the eighth grade commence
ment address at Ionia.

The Normal orchestra, accompanied
by Miss Hanson, director of music,
played at the commencement exercises in
Edwardsburg Friday evening, May 24.
Miss Hanson also sang several numbers.
Among the May visitors at the Nor
mal were Superintendents Fell of Hol
land, van Der Berg of Grand Haven,
Murphy of Lawton, March of Jackson,

Mr. Phelan, who has been connected

with the Western Normal faculty the

past two years, has been appointed direc
tor of the rural department in the State
Normal at Stevens' Point, Wisconsin. He

will take up his duties in September.
An enjoyable student party, the last

in the series for the year, was held Sat
urday evening, May 25, in the gym
nasium.

The

rural

students

had

the

event in charge and decorated the room
attractively with branches and flowers.
Fischer's orchestra furnished the delight
ful music for the occasion and nearly 200

people participated in the social evening.

Morell of Midland and Slauson of Ann
Arbor.

Miss Goldsworthy, who is enjoying a
year's leave of absence, is spending a

Miss Pearl Sidenius, a graduate in the

music department in the class of 1911,
visited the Normal recently upon her re
turn to her home in Lawrence from West

month at the School of Fine Arts in con

Baden, Ind., where she has charge of the

nection with the Southern University of

Bjusic.
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Gilmore Brothers
Now Making an Admirable Presentation of the Season's Latest

and Best Styles, particularly adapted to the needs of the young
women of the schools and colleges of this and other cities.

For the Young Women:—All those smart and clever things in
gowns and dresses, gloves, handkerchiefs, hosiery, oxfords and

shoes, ribbons, neckwear, trimmings, embroideries, laces, jewelry,
toilet articles, etc.

And for the Young Men: — A stock of furnishing goods that
would do credit to any exclusive Haberdasher in the country—
shirts, neckwear, hosiery, underwear, collars, garters, handker
chiefs, suspenders, sweaters, pajamas, belts, jewelry, umbrellas,
trunks, bags and suit cases, etc.
EVERYTHING THE BEST OF ITS CLASS AND AT THE
FAIREST OF LOW PRICES

Kalamazoo

Students

Laundry Co.

Don't Forget
We have the kind of
Athletic Goods
you want

French dry cleaning a specialty
Fine fabrics and laces cleaned with

special care.
Kid gloves made like new.

Base Ball Goods
Tennis Goods
Cameras

Photo Supplies
Pennants

All laundry called for
and delivered
219 N. Rose St.

Telephone 146

William Locher
NEW LOCATION

221 E. Main St.

Bicycles

Fishing Tackle
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Miss Rose Netzorg, a graduate in the
life music and art department this year,

Horton - Beimer Press
The Quality Shop

has recently been elected supervisor of
music

and

schools.

art

in

the

Grand

Haven

Miss Ruth East, a graduate of

the Normal, has held the position the
past two years and will next year be in

Invitations

Announcements

Visiting Cards

Niles.

Programs

The members of the Normal faculty
enjoyed a picnic supper on the campus

Friday evening, May 31, as the final
social event of the year for the instruc
tors.

Miss

Caroline

Wakeman

was

Stationery
Booklets

chairman of the committee in charge and
was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold,

Folders

Catalogues

Mr. Waite, Mr. Phelan. Miss Forncrook
and Miss Hutzel.

Members of the Normal Suffrage
League and others in the school had the
pri'.lege of listening to a spTendid talk on
the equal suffrage question in the assem
bly room in May by Mrs H. S. Humph
rey, one of the Kalamazoo campaign
speakers. Mrs. Humphrey's charm of
personality and enthusiastic presentation
of the subject no doubt won for the cause
manv of her audience.

Miss Minnie V. Hart, of Mt. Vernon
College, Ohio, a graduate of the Nor

mal, visited the school Tuesday, May 28.
Arthur Mason, director of manual

Prompt Service

Horton-Beimer Press
Kai. Nat. Bank BIdg. Basement

Drugs,

Surgical
Instruments,

training in Jackson, and a graduate of
Western Normal, was a recent visitor to
the Normal. He interviewed candidates

for teaching positions.
The favorite song of the head of the
rural department nowadays is "Colum
bia, the Gem of the Ocean."

Two engagements of interest on the
Normal faculty have recently been an
nounced.

That of Miss Helen Balch of

the art department, to Mr. Harold Cul

Physicians'
Supplies,
Sick Room

Appliances.
' 'Rexall Remedies'

ver of Stevens Point, Wisconsin, was

announced in May and the wedding will
take place in September. Mr. Culver is
attending the University of Chicago,
where he will receive his doctorate this

year. They will reside in Seattle,
Washington, Mr. Culver having accepted

The Colman Drug Co.
Successors to H. G. Colman & Co.

DRUGGISTS
123 West Main Street

Kalamazoo, Michigan.
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a professorship in the University of
Washington for next year. During the

YOU ARE BEGINNING

two years Miss Balch has been a member
of the Normal faculty she was won a
high place in the esteem of her asso
ciates. Her efficiency as an instructor

To plan for your commencement needs and
so we ask you to investigate the resources of

has also won for her a name in art cir
cles.

The second engagement 'is that of
Miss Ida M, Densmore to Mr. John

this store.

What we may say in print is very weak as
compared with the opportunity of showing
you the goods.
Our showing of Hats, Furnishings and Cloth
ing are complete and attractive.

Phelan, both valued members of the

VAN PEENEN & SCHRIER

faculty. Miss Densmore, as director of
the training school, has brought that de
partment to its present recognized high

The Big South Burdick St. Clothing Store

standard and has endeared herself to

WM. O. HARLOW

every one with whom she has been asso

ciated.

Mr. Phelan for the past two

years has been assistant director in the
department of rural schools and has re
cently been elected to the head of this
department in the State Normal School
at Stevens Point, Wisconsin. Miss
Densmore will return to the Normal next

Everything
•

in

Sporting Goods

fall.

Several

members

of

the

Normal

faculty will be away this summer and

122 W. Main Street

others will have leave of absence for the

entire year. Mr. Sprau, of the depart
ment of English, will spend the summer

in England in study and travel. Miss
Edith Barnum, of the training school,
will go abroad this summer for a few

H. Siewert

Photographer

months and Miss Catharine Koch will

414 W. Main

pursue work at Cornell University dur

Students and faculty are cordially invited to call and see our newest spring

ing the summer. Miss Densmore will
spend the summer in Northern Wiscon

sin and Miss Pray will also spend the
vacation in Wisconsin. Mr. Spaulding
will be away for the summer and Mr.
Phelan will be at the University of
Michigan finishing work toward his
master's degree.

Dr. McCracken will be away the en
tire year beginning with October. He
plans to spend the first part of the year
at an eastern University. After that he
and Mrs. McCracken will travel visiting
Syria and the Continent.

Miss Spindler and Miss Townsend of
the training school faculty, will leave in

July for an extended trip abroad.

They

will be away several months and will in
clude several countries in their itinerary.

styles in

" L I N E N FINISH"
RATES

TO

STUDENTS

The McCullough Teachers' Agency
ASuccessful School and College Bureau iifgS?
Placing the right teacher in the right place is
our business.

When in need of teachers write

There is a good position for every competent
teacher. We can find that position for YOU
Enroll with us and we will render you adequate
service or refund your money. Registration
fee $1.00.

80 East Jackson Boulevard,

CHICAGO, ILL
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Miss Hanson and Miss Forncrook will

occupy the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Sprau on Nonnal Hill during the sum
mer school. They will later go to Bos
ton to study in the Curry School of Ex
pression for a few weeks.
One member of our faculty thinks
his doctor's bills are too high. Thesis no
joke.

Three classes are graduating from dif
ferent departments of Western Normal
this year. From the eighth grade of the
training school 29 young people were
granted certificates on the afternoon of
June 12, when Prof. T. Paul Hickey de
livered the splendid commencement ad

The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes

Stetson Hats

Manhattan Shirts

"GOOD SERVICE"
is our motto here; it means

giving you high quality—Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes;

giving it promptly, cheerfully;
at low cost to you; and satis
faction guaranteed

dress.

On the evening of June 7 the third
high school class held its exercises with
the Rev. H. W. Gelston, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, the speaker
of the occasion. The graduates were as
follows: Ruth A. Balch, Howard C.
Bush, Minerva Graf, William A. Hutch
inson, Frank Carpenter, Paul Gibson,

HERSHFIELD'S
121-125 EAST MAIN ST.

Isabelle McLaughlin, Emma Devona
Montgomery, Louise Shakespeare, Hen
rietta Van Zee, Neil Verburg and Bailey
Ayers Wright.

Kodaks

Cameras

Final commencement exercises will be

held Tuesday morning, June 18, when
the life and rural graduates will receive
their diplomas. Professor Charles ZuebIin of Boston, will deliver the address
and over 200 students will receive certifi

cates at this time.

Following these exer

cises will be the annual alumni luncheon

for which Dr. L. H. Harvey of the
faculty has been chosen as toastmaster.
Alumni from different classes will re

spond to toasts and there will be special

Geo. McDonald

music.

Preceding these exercises will be the

senior class play on the evening of Fri
day, June 14, on Normal Hill; Baccalau
reate by the Rev. J. E. Smith, pastor of

Drug Company

the First Baptist church, Sunday after
noon, June 16; the Round Table for
rural alumni, Monday afternoon, June
17, and the general alumni party Mon
day evening, June 17.
Students in the department of expres
sion gave a dramatic recital Wednesday
evening, May 29, before a pleased audi-

Candies

Box Papefs
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Two Important Points to Consider
In the selection of a present for a relative
or an intimate friend, quality and utility are
generally the two most important points to
consider.

When a present has been purchased here
the label on the package suggests that the en
closure is something of quality.
F. W. HINRICHS
121 W. Main St.

117 S. Burdick St.

ence composed entirely of women.

The

program follows:
Original dramatization of "Tom Saw

yer," by Miss Frances Hungerford.
Tom Sawyer
Amelia Upjohn
Aunt Polly

PHONE 926J
ROSE AND MAIN

A

Florence Smith

Ben Rogers
Billy Fisher.

Frances Hungerford
Gladys O'Connor

Nathan Hale—Act I—Scene I.
Nathan Hale
Hazel Barnes
Alice
Beatrix Brewer. .

Lebanon
Margaret Murray
Mrs. Knowlton. .. .Sabrina Dunnington
Angelica

Bertha Herman

Tom Adams.

Talbot Boy

BARBER SHOP AND BATHS
CHASE BLOCK

Charlotte Ball

Jim

Fitzroy
Jefferson Boy

GEO. A. LACKEY'S

Anna Tazelaar

Marguerite McGuinness
Minna Hunziker
Pearl Spicer

Weeping Wives (From the French).
M. Chambly
Charlotte Ball
Delphine
Florence Barron
Albert De Rieux
Clotilde

Ruth Snow
Florence Smith

Jean

Helen Mowers

On Tuesday evening, June 11, the Nor
mal entertained the Michigan State
Bankers' Association, which had come to

Mental A rithmetic
for

Oral Review
by
JOHN BROOKIE FAUGHT

Professor of Mathematics, Western State Normal School,
Kalamazoo, Michigan

J. B. FAUGHT
1409 Academy St.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Rocks and Minerals
BY

L. H. Wood
A Practical Pamphlet of 32 pages for teachers
of Physical Geography

25 Cents, post paid
Western

Normal School

Kalamazoo, Mich.
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for

its

annual

convention.

The six hundred guests found the corri
dors, the Library Reading Room, the big
Gymnasium, elaborately decorated with
roses, the pink color scheme having
been carried out wherever possible.
In the reception line at the south end of
the gymnasium stood the officers of the
Association and President and Mrs.
Waldo.
Between nine and ten o'clock Harold

Jarvis, the great tenor of Detroit, sang

(commencement

Cjifts that
Cjount

several numbers and Miss Hildred Han

son, head of the music department of the

Normal, delighted the guests with two
songs. The large audience was very
much pleased with several very pretty
drills and folk dances, which had been

arranged by Miss Matie Lee Jones and
which were given by young ladies in cos

''The Book Store"
122 So. Burdick St.

tume.

During the rest of the evening the
Bankers and their ladies danced to the

music of Fischer's orchestra, partook of
refreshments served in the library read
ing room or chatted in the numerous
rose-bowered nooks scattered here and

there in the corridors and gynmasium.
The occasion for the reception was one
appreciated by the Normal faculty and
the Bankers' Association very evidently
enjoyed the hospitality extended.
Miss Balch entertained the girls of the
art department with a bacon roast in
Wattles' Glen May 24. After the appe
tizing supper the evening was spent ex
ploring the banks of the stream and thor

oughly enjoying the beauties of this de
lightful place.
The picture of the team in this issue
is by Mr. Fox. The editor is indebted
both to him and Mr. Hickey for other

pictures published during the year.

Beecher, Kymer
& Patterson

Ask those who have
traded here where

You

Should Buy
Furniture

Miss Balch was honor guest at a din
ner given by the girls of the art depart
ment in the Y. W. C. A. on South Bur-

dick street, May 28.

A delightful repast

was served by Miss Fletcher, after which
the evening was spent informally. Im
promptu toasts were given and a recipe
book compiled by the art girls was read
and presented to Miss Balch. She was
also presented with a silver cream ladle

Horace Prentice
& Son
137 S. BURDICK ST.
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All the latest popular music

American

Beauty

featured in the

Fischer Exposition Orchestra
tours.

All the newest Victrola

and

Columbia Records.

Corsets

Most Complete Line

are good for
every occasion
especially

VICTROLAS AND GRAFONOLAS

$15.00 to $200.00
Full Line Normal Supplies

Fischer's "Victrola and Song Shop"

such functions

requiring

GILMORE'S

Third floor front.

C. L. FISCHER, Prop.

best attire;—
Commencement,

Receptions,

GO TO

Parties, etc.,
and these

The Harvey Candy Co,

fashionable
corsets are

When you want the best

equally desir.

in Ice Cream and Ices

able for

$1.00

Chocolates and Bon Bons

every day wear

upwards

Sold by all First Class Dealers
KALAMAZOO CORSET CO.

THE

BREWER

1302

AUDITORIUM

BUILDING,

TEACHERS'
AGENCY
CHICAGO

\

as a slight token of the esteem in which
she is held by the art girls.

time all around. This good time and
that contributed by Dr. Burnham on the
evening of June 1 have been the two real

President and Mrs. Dwight B. Waldo
and Dr. and Mrs. McCracken gave a re
ception on the evening of Tuesday,
June 4, at the residence of the former
on Thompson street, for the members of
the faculty of the Western State Nor
mal School. About seventy-five guests

oases in the desert of male social events

were received.

The home was beauti

fully decorated with a profusion of
summer

flowers.

The

hostesses

were

assisted by Mrs. H. H. Tashjian and
Mrs. Minnie Campbell.

for the year. The real interest and good
feeling displayed by all the men in the
future of the departing brethren will
linger long with sweet fragrance in the
memories of those who go.

Dr. Le Roy H. Harvey is on the pro
gram of the N. E. A. and will give a
paper before the School Garden section
during the meeting in Chicago in July
on

"Gardens

and

Their

Relation

to

Racial Progress."

On the evening of Wednesday, June
12, the men of the faculty were enter
tained by Dr. and Mrs. Harvey at their
residence on Monroe street.

The event

was in honor of Messrs. Phelan, Sprau
and McCracken and proved a most en
joyable one. There was eating in plenty,
speaking enough and a most pleasant

The Normal Literary Society held its
preliminary oratorical contest on Friday
evening, May 24. The purpose of this
contest was to select representatives of
the Society to take part in the inter-so
ciety contest which takes place early in
June. Five contestants took part, and.
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jud~:mg

from their efforts aud the gcueral

intcn""-t

d1~pl~yed h)' tht.· socit·t~·,

ronh·H promht::-<. to I~· d

\'\'f)'

lwriwn of the >tu<lent in this r~p«t, to
hdp hint to liml out which vocation he
b bc ..t tltt.:d ior :md to encourage him t.,
lu:1:in to !it."lt.:r1 a C;lrecr. to wnrk tuwarcl
a rlrliuitc aim. The schor>ls lllll>l Jov

the fi!lal

tllh.·rcsung

Tht-• oration .. W\.'rc • ··.\r1ll·rica, a
l'rmltJ.:al :\atiott," Lun Bol .. h.r; "The
(~ulth.•n 'l'ouch of th~ 'l'cadH·J·," ThcUa
Shaw: "Our Cnuutr~· I [unw." I larry
Day , ''Ji.'<II11Jt.' [)' \r,·," U·•rulh) Tulle:
··s,·h•l<•l ~pirit.'' .\Jfrcol \\'ih)ox. .\li><
"J"nllc wa< f!i\'eu til'-t plare b) the pull:<"<.
nlll',

brought tu fuuction with the conmmnit}'
-the rummuuity h1 have a higher ......
spcct fn1 lht• ......:hc.,.)l '!'her'-= i:"'o ~l nc.·~o·cl
uf ''mor.1l rholr<adt·r" in our clvallz.at1un.
The suhjt.·ds taught in the ~hool~ !-houltJ
be du~d§ an tht· hands of the h~chcr 10
he use<l iu siL•ping character•

.~I r. flick<\· rldi\'cr...t an arldrc55 on
""The .\ft~anifi;.: of Ccmlmtl~t·tncnt'' l,cfnre the >tudcnr> ni tlw I loo-11111:' High
!'d1<1nl Friday. ~lay 24.

Tu.-srl~1·, J/uy .?~.

,\SSE~IBJ.\" >;n'I'H~

1u.·sda\', .Huy 7.
Ou thi' t.latc Dr E. \\. lli•h"JI• (13>·
lf•r uf lhc Park CllnJ.:rl);.ttiuual churdt
nf C~rand Rapid". \\aS t.'XJK'Cit.·•1 Inn was
Un3hle to C'Unt" bec:au~r oi illn~. ).Jr.
llick•·~· gave a -hort talk on hi• tra\"d<
in I f<•lland. acrompauiC'il h~ tUC'h"t.•pticon
\ ' lf\\S,
Mi~~ Han ..on took thl"' rc:-.t oi

ctw

tinl\." {Llf ~chool 111U!ioil·'.

"/'u,•.<rl~)'.

'!'hi• '"" :o "''"i,·al a<>enrhly. l•>~h
vocal :nul 111~ 1 namt.·ntal piece-. ht•1ng n·n ..
d••r<•l. ~1 i'~ !laoNl!l and DcFr>rrt~l
Walton play<el :t rharmong 1i~lm dud,
ami ~ti'5 ILU1~un ;d.;.o gave a v1nlm J>l'r·
illm1ancc or her own that \\"';, .. \'cry
pJea,in~:. The ChaminacJ,• Choh anrl the
Choral Unoon also app<.'arcd upon the
program in thetr usU!l! C'Utert.aining ~tylc. .

1--=---------------

May 4.

\lexaudcr Urowu of thl' Fir~t
church of C~rHIIIl J{al)ids,
t;dhrl "" • "[rdanrl."' ~i'"'li a >k<tdt "f
her ~~t and prc.:~ent 50C'I:tl. t·<"nnt~mic
nnd poliucal conditi1Jl1, nml ht·r future
pnHp«h. The ,·icw< wrrc wdl sch.~ctecl
nncl much cnjou•d. .\n inten·sting i('at·
ur~ f)l the" pn_;,:;ram wa(, \li~s J lan!Otm':o;
~oln, "The L.ak<.· ... oi l':illoeru~y.'' 'ung
Dr.

r~dnnnt.-d

\\ h1Jc thr
Wt.'rt"

Yil-"W"'

~cing

ni the

f.::&ll3flh: .. (t"giOO

thf0\\11 IIJlUII

tilt•

\\'f.t'('O,

'l"ur••rl".\', .Ifa ,1' ? I.
\[r. Jc><c n. navi•. l'riucopal of the
Ccntrnl lligh Schml nf c;ranrl Rapid>.
rli5Cui5t•d tht" •• ,-,~t·ottinual ;t,llfl :\loral
t ~uitb.IKC oi the Tc:tchcr."" \Jr. Da\·is
lm.- lk.'C'n imprc:~ ..crl clurmg his work in
the J>nhloc ;chonl' with th~ Jar~:< number
<•f people whn'-t lin;.;, haH' l11.~·n \\Teckerl
or who~c u~fulnc~.;;. ha~ ltt·cn greatly

rlimini .. hed by ha\'lnj.:" "mi-.taken C':llllltJ.:""'·" The average hi~h -.-.·hnol ~tudcnt
ha" nu contcptlun o f lht• kiml"' uf W'IC3Iinn or •·c:tlls. £or scn lrt•" tlwrt• arc.•. lL
i ... llu.· dut}' of tht- tt.•adn·r tn hro...'\dtn the
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